
Technical Note

This technical note describes the method of collection, concepts,
scope, and estimating methods used in the preparation of the employ-
ment, hours, earnings, and labor turnover series shown in this supple-
ment.

COLLECTION

Payroll reports provide current information on wage and salary
employment, hours, earnings, and labor turnover in nonagricultural
establishments, by industry and geographic location.

Federal-State cooperation
As a result of cooperative arrangements between the State agencies and

the Bureau of Labor Statistics, respondents need to fill out only one
employment or labor turnover reporting form, which is then used for na-
tional, State, and area estimates. This eliminates duplicate reporting on
the part of respondents and, together with the use of similar estimating tech-
niques at the national and State levels, promotes increased comparability
between estimates.

State agencies mail the forms to the establishments and examine the
returns for consistency, accuracy, and completeness. The States use the
information to prepare State and area series and then send the establish-
ment data to the BLS (Washington Office) for use in preparing the na-
tional series.

Shuttle schedules
Two types of data collection schedules are used: Form BLS

790-Report on Employment, Payroll, and Hours; and Form DL
1219-Monthly Report on Labor Turnover. The collecting agency
returns the schedule to the respondent each month so that the next
month's data can be entered on the space alloted for that month. This
"shuttle" procedure assures maximum comparability and accuracy of
reporting, since the respondent can see the figures that have been
reported for previous months.

Form BLS 790 provides for entry of data on the total number of
workers, both full- and part-time, on the payrolls of nonagricultural
establishments and, for most industries, payroll and hours of production
and related workers or nonsupervisory workers for the pay period which
includes the 12th of the month. Form DL 1219 provides for the collec-
tion of information on the total number of accessions and separations, by
type, during the calendar month, and total employment during the pay
period which includes the 12th of the month.

CONCEPTS

Industrial classification
Establishments reporting on Form BLS 790 and Form DL 1219 are

classified into industries on the basis of their principal product or activity
determined from information on annual sales volume. Since January 1980,
this information is collected on a supplement to the quarterly unemploy-
ment insurance tax reports filed by employers. For an establishment mak-
ing more than one product or engaging in more than one activity, the entire
employment of the establishment is included under the industry indicated
by the principal product or activity.

All national, State, and area employment, hours, earnings, and labor
turnover series are classified according to the Standard Industrial
Classification Manual, 1972, Office of Management and Budget.

Industry employment
Employment data, except those for employees of the Federal Govern-

ment, refer to persons on establishment payrolls who received pay for any
part of the pay period which includes the 12th of the month. For Federal
Government establishments, employment figures represent the number of
persons who occupied positions on the last day of the calendar month. In-
termittent workers are counted if they performed any service during the
month.
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The data exclude proprietors, the self-employed, unpaid volunteer or
family workers, farm workers, and domestic workers in households.
Salaried officers of corporations are included. Government employment
covers only civilian employees; military personnel are excluded.
Employees of the Central Intelligence and National Security Agencies
are also excluded.

Persons on establishment payrolls who are on paid sick leave (when
pay is received directly from the firm), on paid holiday or paid vacation,
or who work during a part of the pay period even though they are
unemployed or on strike during the rest of the period, are counted as
employed. Not counted as employed are persons who are laid off, on
leave without pay, or on strike for the entire period, or who are hired but
have not been paid during the period.

Industry hours and earnings
Hours and earnings data are derived from reports of payrolls and

hours for production and related'workers in manufacturing and mining,
construction workers in construction, and nonsupervisory employees in
the remaining private nonagricultural components. These terms are
defined below. When the pay period reported is longer than 1 week, the
figures are converted to a weekly basis.

Production and related workers include working supervisors and all
nonsupervisory workers (including group leaders and trainees) engaged
in fabricating, processing, assembling, inspection, receiving, storage, han-
dling, packing, warehousing, shipping, maintenance, repair, janitorial
and guard services, product development, auxiliary production for a
plant's own use (e.g., power plant), and recordkeeping and other services
closely associated with the above production operations.

Construction workers include the following employees in the construc-
tion division: Working supervisors, qualified craft workers, mechanics,
apprentices, laborers, etc., whether working at the site of construction or
in shops or yards, at jobs ordinarily performed by members of the con-
struction trades (such as precutting and preassembling).

Nonsupervisory employees include employees (not above the working
supervisory level) such as office and clerical workers, repairers, salesper-
sons, operators, drivers, physicians, lawyers, accountants, nurses, social
workers, teachers, research aides, drafters, photographers, beauticians,
musicians, restaurant workers, custodial workers, attendants, line in-
stallers, laborers, janitors, guards, and other employees at similar oc-
cupational levels, whose services are closely associated with those of the
employees listed.

Payroll covers the payroll for full- and part-time production, construc-

tion, or nonsupervisory workers who received pay for any part of the pay
period which includes the 12th of the month. The payroll is reported
before deductions of any kind, e.g., for old-age and unemployment in-
surance, group insurance, withholding taxes, bonds, or union dues; also
included is pay for overtime, holidays, vacations and sick leave paid
directly by the firm. Bonuses (unless earned and paid regularly each pay
period), other pay not earned in the pay period reported (e.g., retroactive
pay), tips, and the value of free rent, fuel, meals, or other payment in kind
are excluded. Moreover, "fringe benefits" (such as health and other types
of insurance, contributions to retirement, etc., paid by the employer) are
also excluded.

Hours cover hours paid for, during the pay period which includes the
12th of the month, for production, construction, or nonsupervisory
workers. The hours include hours paid for holidays and vacations, and
for sick leave when pay is received directly from the firm.

Overtime hours cover hours worked by production or related workers
for which overtime premiums were paid because the hours exceeded the
number of hours of either the straight-time workday or the workweek
during the pay period which includes the 12th of the month. Weekend
and holiday hours are included only if overtime premiums were paid.
Hours for which only shift differential, hazard, incentive, or other similar
types of premiums were paid are excluded.

Gross average hourly and weekly earnings
Average hourly earnings are on a "gross" basis. They reflect not only

changes in basic hourly and incentive wage rates but also such variable
factors as premium pay for overtime and late-shift work and changes in
output of workers paid on an incentive plan. They also reflect shifts in the
number of employees between relatively high-paid and low-paid work
and changes in workers' earnings in individual establishments. Averages
for groups and divisions further reflect changes in average hourly earn-
ings for individual industries.

Averages of hourly earnings differ from wage rates. Earnings are the
actual return to the worker for a stated period of time; rates are the
amounts stipulated for a given unit of work or time. The earnings series
does not measure the level of total labor costs on the part of the employer
since the following are excluded: Irregular bonuses, retroactive items,
payments of various welfare benefits, payroll taxes paid by employers,
and earnings for those employees not covered under the production
worker, construction worker, or nonsupervisory employee definitions.

Gross average weekly earnings are derived by multiplying average
weekly hours by average hourly earnings. Therefore, weekly earnings are
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affected not only by changes in gross average hourly earnings but also by
changes in the length of the workweek. In addition, monthly variations in
such factors as proportion of part-time workers, stoppages for varying
reasons, labor turnover during the survey period, and absenteeism for
which employees are not paid may cause the average workweek to fluctu-
ate.

Long-term trends of gross average weekly earnings can be affected by
structural changes in the makeup of the work force. For example, persis-
tent long-term increases in the proportion of part-time workers in retail
trade and many of the service industries have reduced average workweeks
in these industries and have affected the average weekly earnings series.

Average weekly hours
The workweek information relates to the average hours for which pay

was received and is different from standard or scheduled hours. Such fac-
tors as absenteeism, labor turnover, part-time work, and stoppages cause
average weekly hours to be lower than scheduled hours of work for an
establishment. Group averages further reflect changes in the workweek of
component industries.

Average overtime hours
The overtime hours represent that portion of gross average weekly

hours which exceeds regular hours and for which overtime premiums are
paid. If an employee were to work on a paid holiday at regular rates,
receiving as total compensation holiday pay plus straight-time pay for
hours worked that day, no overtime hours would be reported.

Since overtime hours are premium hours by definition, gross weekly
hours and overtime hours do not necessarily move in the same direction
from month to month; for example, overtime premiums may be paid for
hours exceeding the straight-time workday although less than a full week
is worked. Diverse trends at the industry-group level also may be caused
by a marked change in gross hours for a component industry where little
or no overtime was worked in both the previous and current months. In
addition, such factors as stoppages, absenteeism, and labor turnover may
not have the same influence on overtime as on gross hours.

Railroad hours and earnings
The figures for class I railroads (excluding switching and terminal

companies) are based on monthly data summarized in the M-300 report
of the Interstate Commerce Commission and relate to all employees ex-
cept executives, officials, and staff assistants (ICC Group I), who
received pay during the month. Gross average hourly earnings are com-

puted by dividing total compensation by total hours paid for. Average
weekly hours are obtained by dividing the total number of hours paid for,
converted to a weekly basis, by the number of employees, as defined
above. Gross average weekly earnings are derived by multiplying average
weekly hours by average hourly earnings.

Spendable average weekly earnings
Spendable average weekly earnings in current dollars are obtained by

deducting from the gross average weekly earnings of all production and
nonsupervisory workers estimated Federal social security and income
taxes for a worker who earned the average amount. The amount of in-
come tax liability depends on the number of dependents supported by the
worker and his or her marital status, as well as on the worker's gross in-
come. To reflect these variables, the Bureau calculates two sets of spen-
dable earnings series based on the assumptions that the worker earned the
gross average weekly earnings and was taxed at the rates applicable to
either (1) a worker with no dependents, or (2) a married worker with
three dependents who files a joint return. The computations are based on
gross average weekly earnings for all production or nonsupervisory
workers in the industry division excluding other income and income
earned by other family members.

The series reflects the spendable earnings of only those workers, with
no dependents or three dependents, whose gross weekly pay approximates
the average earnings indicated for all production and nonsupervisory
workers. It does not reflect, for example, the average earnings of all
workers with three dependents; such workers in fact have higher average
gross earnings than workers with no dependents.

Since part-time as well as full-time workers are included, and since the
proportion of part-time workers has been rising in some industries, the
series understates the increase in earnings for full-time workers. As
noted, "fringe benefits" are not included in the earnings. For a more com-
plete discussion of the uses and limitations of these series, see the article
by Paul Ryscavage, "Two Divergent Measures of Purchasing Power," in
the Monthly Labor Review for August 1979. Reprints of this article are
available from the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

"Real" earnings, or earnings in constant dollars, are computed by
dividing the earnings averages for the current month by the Consumer
Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers (CPI-W), and
then multiplying by 100. "Real" earnings for months prior to January
1978 are deflated by the unrevised CPI-W, whereas those for January
1978 forward are deflated by the revised CPI-W. This is done for gross
average weekly earnings and for spendable average weekly earnings. The
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level of earnings is thus adjusted for changes in the purchasing power of
the dollar since the base period (1967).

Average hourly earnings excluding overtime
Average hourly earnings excluding overtime premium pay are com-

puted by dividing the total production-worker payroll for the industry
group by the sum of total production-worker hours and one-half of total
overtime hours. Only earnings due to overtime^paid for at 1-1/2 times the
straight-time rates are eliminated. No adjustment is made for other pre-
mium payment provisions, such as holiday work, late-shift work, and
overtime rates other thafi time and one-half.

Indexes of aggregate weekly payrolls and hours
The indexes of aggregate weekly payrolls and hours are prepared by

dividing the current month's aggregate by the monthly average for 1967.
The hour aggregates are the product of average weekly hours and produc-
tion-worker employment, and the payroll aggregates are the product of
hour aggregates and average hourly earnings. At all higher levels of ag-
gregation, hour and payroll aggregates are the sum of the component ag-
gregates.

Labor turnover
Labor turnover is the gross movement of wage and salary workers into

and out of employed status with respect to individual establishments.
This movement, which relates to a calendar month, is divided into two
broad types: Accessions (new hires and rehires) and separations (termina-
tions of employment initiated by either employer or employee). Each type
of action is cumulated for a calendar month and expressed as a rate per
100 employees. The data relate to all employees, whether full- or part-
time, permanent or temporary, including executive, office, sales, other
salaried personnel, and production workers. Transfers to another
establishment of the company are included.

Accessions are the total number of permanent and temporary additions
to the employment roll, including both new and rehired employees.

New hires are temporary or permanent additions to the employment
roll of persons who have never before been employed in the establishment
(except employees transferring from another establishment of the same
company) or of former employees not recalled by the employer.

Recalls are permanent or temporary additions to the employment roll
of persons specifically recalled to a job in the same establishment of the
company following a period of layoff lasting more than 7 consecutive
days. (The collection of recalls, as a separate item, began January 1976.)

Other accessions are all additions to the employment roll which are not
classified as new hires or recalls. These include transfers from other
establishments of the company and former employees returning from
military leave or other absences without pay who have been counted as
separations. Data on other accessions are not published separately but are
included in total accessions.

Separations are terminations of employment during the calendar
month and are classified according to cause: Quits, layoffs, and other
separations, as defined below.

Quits are terminations of employment initiated by employees, failure
to report after being hired (if counted as new hires previously), and
unauthorized absences, if on the last day of the month the person has been
absent more than 7 consecutive calendar days.

Layoffs are suspensions without pay lasting or expected to last more
than 7 consecutive calendar days, initiated by the employer without pre-
judice to the worker.

Other separations, which are not published separately but are included
in total separations, are terminations of employment because of dis-
charge, permanent disability, death, retirement, transfers to another
establishment of the company, and entrance into the Armed Forces for a
period expected to last more than 30 consecutive calendar days.

Month-to-month changes in total employment in manufacturing in-
dustries reflected by labor turnover rates are not comparable with the
changes shown in the Bureau's employment series for the following
reasons: (1) Accessions and separations are computed for the entire
calendar month, whereas the employment reports refer to the pay period
which includes the 12th of the month; and (2) employees on strike are not
counted as turnover actions although such employees are excluded from
the employment estimates if the work stoppage extends through the
report period.

ESTIMATING METHODS

The principal features of the procedure used to estimate employment
for the industry statistics are (1) the use of the "link relative" technique,
which is a form of ratio estimation, (2) the use of size and regional
stratification, and (3) periodic adjustment of employment levels to new
benchmarks.

The "link relative" technique
From a sample composed of establishments reporting for both the pre-

vious and current months, the ratio of current-month employment to that
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of the previous month is computed. This is called a "link relative." The
estimates of employment (all employees, including production and non-
production workers together) for the current month are obtained by
multiplying the estimates for the previous month by these "link rela-
tives." In addition, small bias correction factors are applied to selected
employment estimates each month. The size of the bias correction factors
is determined from past experience. Other features of the general pro-
cedures are summarized later in table F. Further details are given in the
BLS Handbook of Methods, Bulletin 1910 (1976), chapters 3 and 4.
Reprints are available upon request.

Size and regional stratification
A number of industries are stratified by size of establishment and/or by

region, and the stratified production- or nonsupervisory-worker data are
used to weight the hours and earnings into broader industry groupings.
Accordingly, the basic estimating cell for an employment, hours, or earn-
ings series, as the term is used in table F, may be a whole industry or a size
stratum, a region stratum, or a size stratum of a region within an industry.

Benchmark adjustments
Employment estimates are compared periodically with comprehensive

counts of employment which provide "benchmarks" for the various non-
agricultural industries, and appropriate adjustments are made <\s indi-
cated. The industry estimates are currently projected from March 1979
levels. Normally, benchmark adjustments are made annually.

The primary sources of benchmark information are the employment
data by industry, compiled quarterly by State agencies from reports of
establishments covered under State unemployment insurance laws. These
tabulations cover about 98 percent of employees on nonagricultural pay-
rolls in the United States. Benchmark data for the residual are obtained
from the records of the Social Security Administration, the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, and a number of other agencies in private industry or
government.

The estimates for the benchmark month are compared with new
benchmark levels, industry by industry. If revisions are necessary, the
monthly series of estimates between benchmark periods are adjusted at
levels between the new benchmark and the preceding one, and the new
benchmark for each industry then is carried forward progressively to the
current month by use of the sample trends. Thus, under this procedure,
the benchmark is used to establish the level of employment; the sample is
used to measure the month-to-month changes in the level.

Data for all months since the last benchmark to which the series has

been adjusted are therefore subject to revision. Revised data are
published as soon as possible after each benchmark revision.

THE SAMPLE

Design
The sampling plan used in the current employment statistics program

is an optimum allocation design known as "sampling proportionate to
average size of establishment." Under this type of design, large establish-
ments fall into the sample with certainty. The size of the samples for the
various industries is determined empirically on the basis of experience
and of cost consideration. In a manufacturing industry in which a high
proportion of total employment is concentrated in relatively few
establishments, a large percentage of total employment is included in the
sample. Consequently, the sample design for such industries provides for
a complete census of the larger establishments with only a few chosen
from among the smaller establishments or none at all if the concentration
of employment is great enough. On the other hand, in an industry in
which a large proportion of total employment is in small establishments,
the sample design calls for inclusion of all large establishments and also
for a substantial number of the smaller ones. Many industries in the trade
and services divisions fall into this category. To keep the sample to a size
which can be handled by available resources, it is necessary to design
samples for these industries with a smaller proportion of universe
employment than is the case for most manufacturing industries. Since in-
dividual establishments in these nonmanufacturing divisions generally
show less fluctuation from regular cyclical or seasonal patterns than do
establishments in manufacturing industries, these smaller samples (in
terms of employment) generally produce reliable estimates.

In the context of the BLS employment and labor turnover statistics
programs, with their emphasis on producing timely data at minimum
cost, a sample must be obtained which will provide coverage of a suffi-
ciently large segment of the universe to provide reasonably reliable esti-
mates that can be published promptly and regularly. The present sample
meets these specifications for most industries. With its use, the BLS is
able to produce preliminary estimates each month for many industries
and for many geographic levels within a few weeks after reports are
mailed by respondents and, at a somewhat later date, statistics in con-
siderably greater industrial detail. The tendency of such a sample to pro-
duce biased estimates of the level of earnings for certain industries is
counteracted by the stratified estimating procedure described under
"Estimating Methods."
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Table A. Approximate size and coverage of BLS employment and payrolls sample,
March, 19791

Table B. Approximate size and coverage of BLS labor turnover sample, March 1979

Industry division

Total . ..

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation and

public utilities:
Railroads
Other

Trade
Finance, insurance,

and real estate
Services
Government

Federal2

State and local

Number of
establishments

in sample

166,200

2,200
16,300
45,200

40
7,500

41,800

10,900
24,500

4,700
13,100

Employees

Number
reported

34,701,000

366,000
736,000

11,580,000

489,000
2,305,000
3,408,000

1,779,000
3,257,000

2,740,000
8,041,000

Percent
of total

39

39
18
55

91
51
17

36
19

100
60

'Since a few establishments do not report payroll and hours information, hours and earnings
estimates may be based on a slightly smaller sample than employment estimates.

2National estimates of Federal employment by agency are provided to BLS by the Office of
Personnel Management. Detailed industry estimates for the Executive Branch, as well as State and
area estimates of Federal employment, are based on a sample of 4,700 reports covering about 55
percent of employment in Federal establishments.

Coverage
The BLS sample of establishment employment and payrolls is the

largest monthly sampling operation in the field of social statistics. Table
A shows the approximate proportion of total employment in each indus-
try division covered by the group of establishments furnishing monthly
employment data. The coverage for individual industries within the divi-
sion may vary from the proportions shown.

Table B shows the approximate coverage, in terms of employment, of
the labor turnover sample.

Reliability of employment estimates
The estimates derived from the establishment survey may differ from

the figures that would have been obtained if it were possible to take a
complete census using the same schedules and procedures. The relatively
large size of the BLS establishment sample assures a high degree of ac-
curacy. However, since the link relative technique requires the use of the
previous month's estimate as the base in computing the current month's

Industry

Total

Manufacturing
Mining
Telephone communication

Employees

Number reported

9,987,000

9,093,000
194,000
700,000

Percent of total

44

43
21
68

estimate, small sampling and response errors may cumulate over several
months. To remove this accumulated error, the estimates are usually ad-
justed annually to new benchmarks. In addition to the sampling and
response errors, the benchmark revision adjusts the estimates for changes
in the industrial classification iof individual establishments (resulting
from changes in their product which are not reflected in the levels of esti-
mates until the data are adjusted to new benchmarks). In fact, at the more
detailed industry levels, particularly within manufacturing, changes in
classification are the major cause of benchmark adjustments. Another
cause of differences arises from improvements in the quality of the
benchmark data. Table C presents the average percent revisions of the
five most recent benchmarks for major industry divisions. Detailed
descriptions of individual benchmark revisions are available from the
Bureau upon request.

The hours and earnings estimates for cells are not subject to
benchmark revisions, although the broader groupings may be affected
slightly by changes in employment weights. The hours and earnings esti-
mates, however, are subject to sampling errors which may be expressed as
relative errors of the estimates. (A relative error is a standard error ex-
pressed as a percent of the estimate.) Relative errors for major industries
are presented in table C and for individual industries with the specified
number of employees in table D. The chances are about 2 out of 3 that the
hours and earnings estimates from the sample would differ by a smaller
percentage than the relative error from the averages that would have been
obtained from a complete census.

One measure of the reliability of ratio estimates is the root-mean-
square error (RMSE). This measure is the standard deviation adjusted
for the bias in ratio estimates:

RMSE=V(Standard Deviation^ + (Bias)2

If the bias is small, the chances are about 2 out of 3 that an estimate from
the sample would differ from its benchmark by less than the root-mean-
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Table C. Average benchmark percent revision in employment estimates and relative
errors for average weekly hours and average hourly earnings by industry division

(In percent)

Industry division

Total nonagricultural employment .
Total private

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing

Durable goods
Nondurable goods..,.

Transportation and public
utilities

Trade
Wholesale
Retail

Finance, insurance, and
real estate

Services
Government3

Average
benchmark
revision1

0.3
.3

1.1
1.7
.3
.4
.4

.4

.3

.9

.2

Relative error2

Average
weekly
hours

0.1
.5
.2
.1
.1
.1

.7

.1

.2

.2

.2

.4

Average
hourly

earnings

0.2
.5
.3
.1
.1
.1

.4

.2

.3

.2

.4

.8

The average percent revision in employment for the following benchmarks: 1970,1971, 1974,
1978 and 1979.

^Relative errors relate to March 1971 data.
3Estimates for government are based on a total count for Federal Government and prior to the

March 1979 revision, samples for State and local government were benchmarked to a quinquen-
nial census of government conducted by the Bureau of the Census.

square error. The chances are about 19 out of 20 that the difference
would be less than twice the root-mean-square error.

Approximations of the root-mean-square errors (based on the ex-
perience of the last 5 years) of differences between final estimates and
benchmarks are presented in table D.

Since the differences are those that have accumulated at the end of 12
monthly estimates, the amount of difference that accumulates in 1 month
is much smaller, or approximately 1/12 of the amount indicated.
Customarily, benchmarks are done annually; however, benchmarks were
not done for 1975 and 1976 because the Bureau was in the process of
recoding to the 1972 SIC codes.

A comparison of the actual amounts of revisions made at the time of the
March 1979 benchmark adjustment is shown in table E.

SEASONAL ADJUSTMENT
Many economic statistics reflect a regularly recurring seasonal move-

ment which can be estimated on the basis of past experience. By eliminat-

ing that part of the change which can be ascribed to usual seasonal varia-
tion, it is possible to observe the cyclical and other nonseasonal move-
ments in the series. However, in evaluating deviations from the seasonal
pattern—that is, changes in a seasonally adjusted series—it is important
to note that seasonal adjustment is merely an approximation based on
past experience. Seasonally adjusted estimates have a broader margin of
possible error than the original data on which they are based, since they
are subject not only to sampling and other errors but, in addition, are
affected by the uncertainties of the seasonal adjustment process itself. The
revised seasonally adjusted series shown in this supplement reflect the ex-
perience through March 1980. Current seasonally adjusted data are pub-
lished regularly in Employment and Earnings.

The seasonal adjustment program used for these series is an adaptation
of the standard ratio-to-moving average method. It provides for "mov-
ing" adjustment factors to take account of changing seasonal patterns. A
detailed description of the method is given in the publication, X-ll Variant
of the Census Method II Seasonal Adjustment Program, Technical Paper
No. 15, Bureau of the Census (1967). In addition, a new procedure called
X-11/ARIMA, which was developed at Statistics Canada as an extension
of the existing standard X-ll method is being used. A detailed description
of the procedure appears in The X-ll A RIM A Seasonal Adjustment
Method, by Estela Bee Dagum, Statistics Canada Catalogue No. 12-564E,
September 1979.

Beginning in July 1980, the BLS used the X-l 1 ARIMA methodology in
seasonally adjusting the establishment data, which previously had been com-
puted using the BLS Seasonal Factor Method. All series are seasonally
adjusted using the multiplicative models under X-ll ARIMA. Seasonal ad-
justment factors used in calculating the current year's estimates are based

Table D. Root-mean-square errors of differences between benchmarks and esti-
mates of employment, and average relative errors of average weekly hours and
average hourly earnings

Size of employment
estimate

50,000
100,000
200,000
500.000
1,000,000
2,000,000

Root-mean-square
error of employ-
ment estimate1

2,100
4,400
7,100

15,200
17,100
28,500

Relative error (in percent)2

Average weekly
hours

0.9
.7
.5
.4
.3
.3

Average hourly
earnings

1.5
1.1

.9

.8

.5

.5

1 Assuming 12-month intervals between benchmark revisions.
2 Relative errors relate to March 1971 data.
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Table E. Comparison of nonagrlcultural employment benchmarks and estimates for
March 1979

Industry division

Total

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation and public

utilities
Wholesale and retail trade
Finance, insurance, and real

estate
Services
Government

Benchmark
March
1979

88,654

928
4,093

20,972

5,045
19,809

4,876
16,829
16,102

Estimate
March
1979

88,207

926
4,226

20,887

5,060
19,690

4,870
16,749
15,799

Percent
difference

0.5

.2
-3.2

.4

-0.3
.6

.1

.5
1.9

on data through March of 1980. The ARIMA model options for projecting
the data series for 1 year ahead have not been used in seasonally adjusting
the establishment series. Seasonal adjustment factors are directly applied to
the component levels. Seasonally adjusted totals for most of these series are
then obtained by taking a weighted average of the seasonally adjusted data
for the component series. Seasonally adjusted average weekly earnings are
the product of seasonally adjusted average hourly earnings and seasonally
adjusted average weekly hours. Average weekly earnings in constant dollars,
seasonally adjusted, are obtained by dividing average weekly earnings,
seasonally adjusted, by the seasonally adjusted Consumer Price Index for
Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers (CPI-W), and multiplying by
100. Indexes of aggregate weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, are obtained
by multiplying average weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, by production or
nonsupervisory workers, seasonally adjusted, and dividing by the 1967 base.
For total private, total goods-producing, total private service-producing,
trade, manufacturing, and durable and nondurable goods industries, the
indexes of aggregate weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, are obtained by
summing the aggregate weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, for the appro-
priate component industries and dividing by the 1967 base.

Seasonal factors were not computed for a number of series characterized
by small seasonal components relative to their trend-cycle and/or irregular
components. These unadjusted series are shown and used in the aggregation
to broader level seasonally adjusted series.

The seasonally adjusted data for Federal Government are based on a
series which excludes the Christmas temporary help employed by the
Postal Service in December. The employment of these workers con-
stitutes the only significant seasonal change in Federal Government
employment during the winter months. Furthermore, the volume of such

employment may change substantially from year to year because of ad-
ministrative decisions by the Postal Service. Hence, it was considered
desirable to exclude this group from the data upon which the seasonally
adjusted series is based.

For labor turnover rates, seasonal adjustment factors are applied
directly to the component series. These series are then aggregated to ob-
tain total levels (total accessions and total separations). These factors are
derived by the X-ll ARIMA method using the trading day option. As a
result these series are adjusted for the number of times each day of the
week occurs in a given month, as well as for the month of the year.

COMPARABILITY OF DATA WITH OTHER SERIES

Current Population Survey
Data based on household interviews are obtained from a sample

survey of the population. The survey is conducted each month by the
Bureau of the Census for the Bureau of Labor Statistics and provides a
comprehensive measure of the labor force, i.e., the total number of per-
sons 16 years of age and over who are employed or unemployed. It also
provides data on their personal and economic characteristics such as age,
sex, color, marital status, occupations, hours of work, and duration of
unemployment. The information is collected by trained interviewers
from a sample of about 65,000 households throughout the country and is
based on the activity or status reported for the calendar week including
the 12th of the month. These data are published monthly in Employment
and Earnings.

Data from payroll reports and household interviews differ from each
other because of differences in definition and coverage, sources of infor-
mation, methods of collection, and estimating procedures. Sampling
variability and response errors are additional reasons for discrepancies.
For a comprehensive discussion of these differences, see Gloria P.
Green's article "Comparing Employment Estimates from Household and
Payroll Surveys," Monthly Labor Review, December 1969. Reprints of
this article are available upon request from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

Some specific factors which have a differential effect on levels and
trends of the two series are described as follows:

Coverage. The household survey definition of employment comprises
wage and salary workers (including domestics and other private house-
hold workers), self-employed persons, and unpaid workers who worked
15 hours or more during the survey week in family-operated enterprises.
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Employment in both agricultural and nonagricultural industries is in-
cluded. The payroll survey covers only wage and salary employees on the
payrolls of nonagricultural establishments.

Population under counting. The decennial census population undercounts
have a significant effect on the labor force and employment estimates in
the household survey, which is directly related to the census of popula-
tion. In particular, undercounting leads to a substantial understatement
of employment levels, introducing a major discrepancy when these data
are related to other time series, including the establishment employment
figures. For a detailed discussion of this problem, see the article, "Effects
of the Census Undercount on Labor Force Estimates," by Denis F.
Johnston and James R. Wetzel in the March 1969 issue of the Monthly
Labor Review.

Multiple jobholding. The household approach provides information on
the work status of the population without duplication, since each person
is classified as employed, unemployed, or not in the labor force.
Employed persons holding more than one job are counted only once, and
are classified according to the job at which they worked the greatest num-
ber of hours during the survey week. In the figures based on establishment
records, persons who worked in more than one establishment during the
reporting period are counted each time their names appear on payrolls.

Unpaid absences from jobs. The household survey includes among the
employed all persons who had jobs but were not at work during the
survey week—that is, were not working but had jobs from which they
were temporarily absent because of illness, bad weather, vacation, labor-
management dispute, or because they were taking time off for various
other reasons, even if they were not paid by their employers for the time
off. Payroll reports include persons on leave which is paid for by the com-
pany and exclude those on leave without pay for the entire payroll
period.

Hours of work. The household survey measures hours actually worked,
whereas the payroll survey measures hours paid for by employers. In the
household survey data, all persons with a job but not at work are ex-

cluded from the hours distributions and the computations of average
hours. In the payroll survey, employees on paid vacation, paid holiday,
or paid sick leave are included and assigned the number of hours for
which they were paid during the reporting period.

County Business Patterns
Data in County Business Patterns, published by the Bureau of the Cen-

sus, differ from BLS establishment statistics in the treatment of central
administrative offices and auxiliary units. Differences also may arise
because of industrial classification and reporting practices. In addition,
CBP excludes interstate railroads and government, and coverage is in-
complete for some of the nonprofit activities.

Employment covered by State unemployment insurance programs
Most nonagricultural wage and salary workers are covered by the

unemployment insurance programs. Beginning in January 1972, coverage
was expanded to include employees of small firms and selected nonprofit
activities which had not been covered previously. However, certain ac-
tivities, such as interstate railroads, unpaid members of religious orders
working in parochial schools, and churches are not covered by unemploy-
ment insurance whereas these are included in BLS establishment
statistics. Beginning in January 1978, coverage was extended to include
almost all State and local government employees.

Statistics on manufactures and business, Bureau of the Census
BLS establishment statistics on employment differ from employment

counts derived by the Bureau of the Census from its censuses or annual
sample surveys of manufacturing establishments and the censuses of busi-
ness establishments. The major reasons for noncomparability are
different treatment of business units considered parts of an establishment,
such as central administrative offices and auxiliary units, the industrial
classification of establishments, and different reporting patterns by mul-
tiunit companies. There are also differences in the scope of the industries
covered, e.g., the Census of Business excludes professional services,
public utilities, and financial establishments, whereas these are included
in the BLS statistics.
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Table F. Summary of methods for computing industry statistics on employment, hours, earnings, and labor turnover

Item

All employees

Production or nonsupervisory workers, women employees.

Gross average weekly hours

Average weekly overtime hours

Gross average hourly earnings

Gross average weekly earnings

Labor turnover rates

All employees, women employees, and production or
nonsupervisory workers

Gross average weekly hours

Average weekly overtime hours

Gross average hourly earnings

Gross average weekly earnings

Labor turnover rates ,

Basic estimating cells (industry, region, size, or region/size cell)
Aggregate industry levels (divisions, groups, and where stratified,

individual cells)

Monthly data

All-employee estimate for previous month multiplied by ratio of all
employees in current month to all employees in previous month, for sam-
ple establishments which reported for both months.1

All-employee estimate for current month multiplied by (1) estimated ratio of
production or nonsupervisory workers to all employees in sample
establishments for current month, (2) estimated ratio of women to all
employees.2

Production- or nonsupervisory-worker hours divided by number of produc-
tion or nonsupervisory workers.2

Production-worker overtime hours divided by number of production
workers.2

Total production- or nonsupervisory-worker payroll divided by total pro-
duction- or nonsupervisory-worker hours.2

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

The number of particular actions (e.g., quits) in reporting firms divided by
total employment in those firms. The result is multiplied by 100.

Sum of all-employee estimates for component cells.

Sum of production- or nonsupervisory-worker estimates, or estimates of
women employees, for component cells.

Average, weighted by production- or nonsupervisory-worker employment,
of the average weekly hours for component ceJIs.

Average, weighted by production-worker employment, of the average
weekly overtime hours for component cells.

Average, weighted by aggregate hours, of the average hourly earnings for
component cells.

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

Average, weighted by employment, of the rates for component cells.

Annual average data

Sum of monthly estimates divided by 12.

Annual total of aggregate hours (production- or nonsupervisiory-worker
employment multiplied by average weekly hours) divided by annual sum
of employment.

Annual total aggregate overtime hours (production-worker employment
multiplied by average weekly overtime hours) divided by annual sum of
employment •

Annual total of aggregate payrolls (product of production- or nonsuper-
visory-worker employment by weekly hours and hourly earnings)
divided by annual aggregate hours.

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

Annual average aggregate (of each labor turnover action) divided by annual
average employment.

Sum of monthly estimates divided by 12.

Annual total of aggregate hours for production or nonsupervisory workers
divided by annual sum of employment for these workers.

Annual total of aggregate overtime hours for production workers divided by
annual sum of employment for these workers.

Annual total of aggregate payrolls divided by annual aggregate hours.

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

Annual average aggregate (of each labor turnover action) divided by annual
average employment.

•The estimates result from multiplying the product shown by business birth adjustment factors to
compensate for the underrepresentation of newly formed enterprises in the sample.

2The sample production-worker ratio, women-worker ratio, average weekly hours, average overtime
hours, and average hourly earnings are modified by a wedging technique designed to compensate for

changes in the sample arising mainly from the voluntary character of the reporting. The wedging pro-
cedure accepts the advantage of continuity from the use of the matched sample, and, at the same time,
tapers or wedges the estimate toward the level of the latest sample average.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Regional Offices

REGION I -BOSTON
John Fitzgerald Kennedy

Federal Bldg.
Government Center - Room 1603A
Boston. Mass. 02203

REGION II -NEW YORK
1515 Broadway—Suite 3400
New York, N.Y. 10036

REGION III -PHILADELPHIA
P.O. Box 13309 (Zip 19101)
Philadelphia. Pa.

REGION IV ATLANTA
1 371 Peachtree Street. N.E.
Atlanta. Ga. 30367

REGION V -CHICAGO
230 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago. 111.60604

REGION VI -DALLAS
555 Griffin Sq.,2nd Fl.
Dallas. Tex. 75202

REGIONSVII & VIII -
KANSASCITY

91 1 Walnut Street
Kansas City. Mo. 64106

R E G I O N S I X & X -
SAN FRANCISCO

450 Golden Gate Avenue. Box 36017
San Francisco, Calif. 94102

BLS
Region

IV

X

IX

VI

IX

VIII

1

III

III

IV

IV

IX

X

V

V

VII

VII

IV

VI

I

III

I

V

V

IV

VII

VIII

ALABAMA

ALASKA

ARIZONA

ARKANSAS

CALIFORNIA

COLORADO

CONNECTICUT

DELAWARE

DIST.OFCOL.

FLORIDA

GEORGIA

HAWAII

IDAHO

ILLINOIS

INDIANA

IOWA

KANSAS

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA

MAINE

MARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTS

MICHIGAN

MINNESOTA

MISSISSIPPI

MISSOURI

MONTANA

Cooperating State Agencies
Employment and Labor Turnover Statistics Programs

-Department of Industrial Relations, Industrial
Relations Building, Montgomery 361 30

-Employment Security Division, Department of Labor,
P.O. Box 3-7000, Juneau 99802

-Department of Economic Security, P.O. Box 6123,
Phoenix 85005

-Employment Security Division, Department of Labor.
P.O. Box 2981, Little Rock 72203

-Employment Development Department, P.O. Box
1679, Sacramento 95808 (Employment)

-Division of Employment and Training,
Denver 80203

-Employment Security Division. Labor Department,
200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield 06109

-Department of Labor, University Plaza Office
Complex, Bldg. D, Chapman Rd.. Route 273,
Newark 19713

-Office of Administration and Management Service,
D.C. Department of Manpower, Suite 1000, 605 G
Street, N.W., Washington 20001

-Department of Labor and Employmen t
Secur i ty ,Caldwel l Building, Tallahassee 32304

-Department of Labor, 254 Washington Street, S.W.,
Atlanta 30334

-Department of Labor and Industrial Relations, P.O.
Box 3680, Honolulu 9681 1

-Department of Employment, P.O. Box 35, Boise
83707

-Bureau of Employment Security, 910South Michigan
Street, Chicago 60605

-Employment Security Division, 10 North Senate
Avenue, Indianapolis 46204

-Department of Job Services, 1000 East Grand
Avenue, Des Moines 50319

-Division of Employment, Department of Human
Resources, 401 Topeka Avenue, Topeka 66603

-Department of Human Resources, 275 E. Main Street,
2nd Floor West, Frankfort 40601

-Department of Labor, P.O. Box 44094—Capital
Station, Baton Rouge 70804

-Employment Security Commission, Department of
Manpower Affairs, 20 Union Street, Augusta 04330

-Department of Human Resources, 1 100 North Eutaw
Street, Baltimore 21 201

-Division of Employment Security, Charles F. Hurley
Building, Government Center, Boston 021 14

-Employment Security Commission, Department of
Labor, 7310 Woodward Avenue, Detroit 48202

-Department of Economic Security, 390 North Robert
Street, St. Paul 55101

-Employment Security Commission, P.O. Box 1699,
Jackson 39205

-Division of Employment Security, Department of
Labor and Industrial Relations, P.O. Box 59,
Jefferson City 65 101

-Employment Security Division, Department of Labor
and Industry, P.O. Box 1 728, Helena 59601

BLS
Region

VII

IX

I

II

VI

II

IV

VIII

V

VI

X

III

I

IV

VIII

IV

VI

VIII

I

III

X

III

V

VIII

NEBRASKA

NEVADA

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY

NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA

NORTH DAKOTA

OHIO

OKLAHOMA

OREGON

PENNSYLVANIA

RHODE ISLAND

SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH DAKOTA

TENNESSEE

TEXAS

UTAH

VERMONT

VIRGINIA

WASHINGTON

WESTVIRGINIA

WISCONSIN

WYOMING

-Division of Employment, Department of Labor, P.O.
Box 94600, State House Station, Lincoln 68509

-Employment Security Department, P.O. Box 602,
Carson City 89713

-Department of Employment Security. 32 South Main
Street, Concord 03301

-Department of Labor and Industry, John Fitch
Plaza,Room 202 , Tren ton 08625

-Employment Services Division, P.O. Box 1928,
Albuquerque 87103

-Division of Research and Statistics, N.Y. State
Department of Labor, State Campus—Building 1 2,
Albany 12201

-Employment Security Commission, P.O. Box 25903,
Raleigh 2761 1

-Employment Security Bureau, P.O. Box 1 537,
Bismarck 58505

-Division of Research and Statistics. Bureau of
Employment Services. 145 S. Front St.,
Columbus 43216

-Employment Security Commission, 301 Will Rogers
Memorial Office Building. Oklahoma City 73105

-Employment Division, Department of Human
Resources, Room 402, 875 Union Street, N.E..
Salem 97311

-Department of Labor and Industry, Seventh and
Forster Streets, Harrisburg 17121

-Division of Statistics and Census, (Employment)

-Department of Employment Security, 24 Mason
Street, Providence 02903 (Turnover)

-Employment Security Commission, P.O. Box 995,
Columbia 29202

-Department of Labor, P.O. Box 1 730, Aberdeen
57401

-Department of Employment Security, Room 5 19,
Cordell Hull Office Building, Nashville 37219

-Employment Commission, TEC Building. 1 5th and
Congress Avenue, Austin 78778

-Department of Employment Security. P.O. Box
1 1249. Salt Lake City 84147

-Department of Employment Security. P.O. Box 488,
Montpelier 05602

-Division of Research and Statistics. Department of
Labor and Industry. P.O. Box 1 2064. Richmond
23241 (Employment)

Employment Commission. P.O. Box 1 358. Richmond
2321 1 (Turnover)

-Employment Security Department. 1007 South
Washington Street, Olympia 98501

-Department of Employment Security, State Office
Building. 1 1 2 California Avenue. Charleston 25305

-Department of Industry, Labor, and Human
Relations, P.O. Box 7944, Madison 53707

-Employment Secutity Commission, P.O. Box 2760.
Casper 82601
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Technical Note

This technical note describes the method of collection, concepts,
scope, and estimating methods used in the preparation of the employ-
ment, hours, earnings, and labor turnover series shown in this supple-
ment.

COLLECTION

Payroll reports provide current information on wage and salary
employment, hours, earnings, and labor turnover in nonagricultural
establishments, by industry and geographic location.

Federal-State cooperation
As a result of cooperative arrangements between the State agencies and

the Bureau of Labor Statistics, respondents need to fill out only one
employment or labor turnover reporting form, which is then used for na-
tional, State, and area estimates. This eliminates duplicate reporting on
the part of respondents and, together with the use of similar estimating tech-
niques at the national and State levels, promotes increased comparability
between estimates.

State agencies mail the forms to the establishments and examine the
returns for consistency, accuracy, and completeness. The States use the
information to prepare State and area series and then send the establish-
ment data to the BLS (Washington Office) for use in preparing the na-
tional series.

Shuttle schedules
Two types of data collection schedules are used: Form BLS

790-Report on Employment, Payroll, and Hours; and Form DL
1219-Monthly Report on Labor Turnover. The collecting agency
returns the schedule to the respondent each month so that the next
month's data can be entered on the space alloted for that month. This
"shuttle" procedure assures maximum comparability and accuracy of
reporting, since the respondent can see the figures that have been
reported for previous months.

Form BLS 790 provides for entry of data on the total number of
workers, both full- and part-time, on the payrolls of nonagricultural
establishments and, for most industries, payroll and hours of production
and related workers or nonsupervisory workers for the pay period which
includes the 12th of the month. Form DL 1219 provides for the collec-
tion of information on the total number of accessions and separations, by
type, during the calendar month, and total employment during the pay
period which includes the 12th of the month.

CONCEPTS

Industrial classification
Establishments reporting on Form BLS 790 and Form DL 1219 are

classified into industries on the basis of their principal product or activity
determined from information on annual sales volume. Since January 1980,
this information is collected on a supplement to the quarterly unemploy-
ment insurance tax reports filed by employers. For an establishment mak-
ing more than one product or engaging in more than one activity, the entire
employment of the establishment is included under the industry indicated
by the principal product or activity.

All national, State, and area employment, hours, earnings, and labor
turnover series are classified according to the Standard Industrial
Classification Manual, 1972, Office of Management and Budget.

Industry employment
Employment data, except those for employees of the Federal Govern-

ment, refer to persons on establishment payrolls who received pay for any
part of the pay period which includes the 12th of the month. For Federal
Government establishments, employment figures represent the number of
persons who occupied positions on the last day of the calendar month. In-
termittent workers are counted if they performed any service during the
month.
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The data exclude proprietors, the self-employed, unpaid volunteer or
family workers, farm workers, and domestic workers in households.
Salaried officers of corporations are included. Government employment
covers only civilian employees; military personnel are excluded.
Employees of the Central Intelligence and National Security Agencies
are also excluded.

Persons on establishment payrolls who are on paid sick leave (when
pay is received directly from the firm), on paid holiday or paid vacation,
or who work during a part of the pay period even though they are
unemployed or on strike during the rest of the period, are counted as
employed. Not counted as employed are persons who are laid off, on
leave without pay, or on strike for the entire period, or who are hired but
have not been paid during the period.

Industry hours and earnings
Hours and earnings data are derived from reports of payrolls and

hours for production and related workers in manufacturing and mining,
construction workers in construction, and nonsupervisory employees in
the remaining private nonagricultural components. These terms are
defined below. When the pay period reported is longer than 1 week, the
figures are converted to a weekly basis.

Production and related workers include working supervisors and all
nonsupervisory workers (including group leaders and trainees) engaged
in fabricating, processing, assembling, inspection, receiving, storage, han-
dling, packing, warehousing, shipping, maintenance, repair, janitorial
and guard services, product development, auxiliary production for a
plant's own use (e.g., power plant), and recordkeeping and other services
closely associated with the above production operations.

Construction workers include the following employees in the construc-
tion division: Working supervisors, qualified craft workers, mechanics,
apprentices, laborers, etc., whether working at the site of construction or
in shops or yards, at jobs ordinarily performed by members of the con-
struction trades (such as precutting and preassembling).

Nonsupervisory employees include employees (not above the working
supervisory level) such as office and clerical workers, repairers, salesper-
sons, operators, drivers, physicians, lawyers, accountants, nurses, social
workers, teachers, research aides, drafters, photographers, beauticians,
musicians, restaurant workers, custodial workers, attendants, line in-
stallers, laborers, janitors, guards, and other employees at similar oc-
cupational levels, whose services are closely associated with those of the
employees listed.

Payroll covers the payroll for full- and part-time production, construc-

tion, or nonsupervisory workers who received pay for any part of the pay
period which includes the 12th of the month. The payroll is reported
before deductions of any kind, e.g., for old-age and unemployment in-
surance, group insurance, withholding taxes, bonds, or union dues; also
included is pay for overtime, holidays, vacations and sick leave paid
directly by the firm. Bonuses (unless earned and paid regularly each pay
period), other pay not earned in the pay period reported (e.g., retroactive
pay), tips, and the value of free rent, fuel, meals, or other payment in kind
are excluded. Moreover, "fringe benefits" (such as health and other types
of insurance, contributions to retirement, etc., paid by the employer) are
also excluded.

Hours cover hours paid for, during the pay period which includes the
12th of the month, for production, construction, or nonsupervisory
workers. The hours include hours paid for holidays and vacations, and
for sick leave when pay is received directly from the firm.

Overtime hours cover hours worked by production or related workers
for which overtime premiums were paid because the hours exceeded the
number of hours of either the straight-time workday or the workweek
during the pay period which includes the 12th of the month. Weekend
and holiday hours are included only if overtime premiums were paid.
Hours for which only shift differential, hazard, incentive, or other similar
types of premiums were paid are excluded.

Gross average hourly and weekly earnings
Average hourly earnings are on a "gross" basis. They reflect not only

changes in basic hourly and incentive wage rates but also such variable
factors as premium pay for overtime and late-shift work and changes in
output of workers paid on an incentive plan. They also reflect shifts in the
number of employees between relatively high-paid and low-paid work
and changes in workers' earnings in individual establishments. Averages
for groups and divisions further reflect changes in average hourly earn-
ings for individual industries.

Averages of hourly earnings differ from wage rates. Earnings are the
actual return to the worker for a stated period of time; rates are the
amounts stipulated for a given unit of work or time. The earnings series
does not measure the level of total labor costs on the part of the employer
since the following are excluded: Irregular bonuses, retroactive items,
payments of various welfare benefits, payroll taxes paid by employers,
and earnings for those employees not covered under the production
worker, construction worker, or nonsupervisory employee definitions.

Gross average weekly earnings are derived by multiplying average
weekly hours by average hourly earnings. Therefore, weekly earnings are
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affected not only by changes in gross average hourly earnings but also by
changes in the length of the workweek. In addition, monthly variations in
such factors as proportion of part-time workers, stoppages for varying
reasons, labor turnover during the survey period, and absenteeism for
which employees are not paid may cause the average workweek to fluctu-
ate.

Long-term trends of gross average weekly earnings can be affected by
structural changes in the makeup of the work force. For example, persis-
tent long-term increases in the proportion of part-time workers in retail
trade and many of the service industries have reduced average workweeks
in these industries and have affected the average weekly earnings series.

Average weekly hours
The workweek information relates to the average hours for which pay

was received and is different from standard or scheduled hours. Such fac-
tors as absenteeism, labor turnover, part-time work, and stoppages cause
average weekly hours to be lower than scheduled hours of work for an
establishment. Group averages further reflect changes in the workweek of
component industries.

Average overtime hours
The overtime hours represent that portion of gross average weekly

hours which exceeds regular hours and for which overtime premiums are
paid. If an employee were to work on a paid holiday at regular rates,
receiving as total compensation holiday pay plus straight-time pay for
hours worked that day, no overtime hours would be reported.

Since overtime hours are premium hours by definition, gross weekly
hours and overtime hours do not necessarily move in the same direction
from month to month; for example, overtime premiums may be paid for
hours exceeding the straight-time workday although less than a full week
is worked. Diverse trends at the industry-group level also may be caused
by a marked change in gross hours for a component industry where little
or no overtime was worked in both the previous and current months. In
addition, such factors as stoppages, absenteeism, and labor turnover may
not have the same influence on overtime as on gross hours.

Railroad hours and earnings
The figures for Class I railroads (excluding switching and terminal

companies) are based on monthly data summarized in the M-300 report
of the Interstate Commerce Commission and relate to all employees ex-
cept executives, officials, and staff assistants (ICC Group I), who
received pay during the month. Gross average hourly earnings are com-

puted by dividing total compensation by total hours paid for. Average
weekly hours are obtained by dividing the total number of hours paid for,
converted to a weekly basis, by the number of employees, as defined
above. Gross average weekly earnings are derived by multiplying average
weekly hours by average hourly earnings.

Spendable average weekly earnings
Spendable average weekly earnings in current dollars are obtained by

deducting from the gross average weekly earnings of all production and
nonsupervisory workers estimated Federal social security and income
taxes for a worker who earned the average amount. The amount of in-
come tax liability depends on the number of dependents supported by the
worker and his or her marital status, as well as on the worker's gross in-
come. To reflect these variables, the Bureau calculates two sets of spen-
dable earnings series based on the assumptions that the worker earned the
gross average weekly earnings and was taxed at the rates applicable to
either (1) a worker with no dependents, or (2) a married worker with
three dependents who files a joint return. The computations are based on
gross average weekly earnings for all production or nonsupervisory
workers in the industry division excluding other income and income
earned by other family members.

The series reflects the spendable earnings of only those workers, with
no dependents or three dependents, whose gross weekly pay approximates
the average earnings indicated for all production and nonsupervisory
workers. It does not reflect, for example, the average earnings of all
workers with three dependents; such workers in fact have higher average
gross earnings than workers with no dependents.

Since part-time as well as full-time workers are included, and since the
proportion of part-time workers has been rising in some industries, the
series understates the increase in earnings for full-time workers. As
noted, "fringe benefits" are not included in the earnings. For a more com-
plete discussion of the uses and limitations of these series, see the article
by Paul Ryscavage, "Two Divergent Measures of Purchasing Power," in
the Monthly Labor Review for August 1979. Reprints of this article are
available from the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

"Real" earnings, or earnings in constant dollars, are calculated from
the earnings averages for the current month by using a deflator derived
from the Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical
Workers (CPI-W).

Average hourly earnings excluding overtime
Average hourly earnings excluding overtime premium pay are com-

puted by dividing the total production-worker payroll for the industry
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group by the sum of total production-worker hours and one-half of total
overtime hours. Only earnings due to overtime paid for at 1-1/2 times the
straight-time rates are eliminated. No adjustment is made for other pre-
mium payment provisions, such as holiday work, late-shift work, and
overtime rates other than time and one-half.

Indexes of aggregate weekly payrolls and hours
The indexes of aggregate weekly payrolls and hours are prepared by

dividing the current month's aggregate by the monthly average for 1977.
The hour aggregates are the product of average weekly hours and produc-
tion-worker employment, and the payroll aggregates are the product of
hour aggregates and average hourly earnings. At all higher levels of ag-
gregation, hour and payroll aggregates are the sum of the component ag-
gregates.

Labor turnover
Labor turnover is the gross movement of wage and salary workers into

and out of employed status with respect to individual establishments.
This movement, which relates to a calendar month, is divided into two
broad types: Accessions (new hires and rehires) and separations (termina-
tions of employment initiated by either employer or employee). Each type
of action is cumulated for a calendar month and expressed as a rate per
100 employees. The data relate to all employees, whether full- or part-
time, permanent or temporary, including executive, office, sales, other
salaried personnel, and production workers. Transfers to another
establishment of the company are included.

Accessions are the total number of permanent and temporary additions
to the employment roll, including both new and rehired employees.

New hires are temporary or permanent additions to the employment
roll of persons who have never before been employed in the establishment
(except employees transferring from another establishment of the same
company) or of former employees not recalled by the employer.

Recalls are permanent or temporary additions to the employment roll
of persons specifically recalled to a job in the same establishment of the
company following a period of layoff lasting more than 7 consecutive
days. (The collection of recalls, as a separate item, began January 1976.)

Other accessions are all additions to the employment roll which are not
classified as new hires or recalls. These include transfers from other
establishments of the company and former employees returning from
military leave or other absences without pay who have been counted as

separations. Data on other accessions are not published separately but are
included in total accessions.

Separations are terminations of employment during the calendar
month and are classified according to cause: Quits, layoffs, and other
separations, as defined below.

Quits are terminations of employment initiated by employees, failure
to report after being hired (if counted as new hires previously), and
unauthorized absences, if on the last day of the month the person has been
absent more than 7 consecutive calendar days.

Layoffs are suspensions without pay lasting or expected to last more
than 7 consecutive calendar days, initiated by the employer without pre-
judice to the worker.

Other separations, which are not published separately but are included
in total separations, are terminations of employment because of dis-
charge, permanent disability, death, retirement, transfers to another
establishment of the company, and entrance into the Armed Forces for a
period expected to last more than 30 consecutive calendar days.

Month-to-month changes in total employment in manufacturing in-
dustries reflected by labor turnover rates are not comparable with the
changes shown in the Bureau's employment series for the following
reasons: (1) Accessions and separations are computed for the entire
calendar month, whereas the employment reports refer to the pay period
which includes the 12th of the month; and (2) employees on strike are not
counted as turnover actions although such employees are excluded from
the employment estimates if the work stoppage extends through the
report period.

ESTIMATING METHODS

The principal features of the procedure used to estimate employment
for the industry statistics are (1) the use of the "link relative" technique,
which is a form of ratio estimation, (2) the use of size and regional
stratification, and (3) periodic adjustment of employment levels to new
benchmarks.

The "link relative" technique
From a sample composed of establishments reporting for both the pre-

vious and current months, the ratio of current-month employment to that
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of the previous month is computed. This is called a "link relative." The
estimates of employment (all employees, including production and non-
production workers together) for the current month are obtained by
multiplying the estimates for the previous month by these "link rela-
tives/' In addition, small bias correction factors are applied to selected
employment estimates each month. The size of the bias correction factors
is determined from past experience. Other features of the general pro-
cedures are summarized later in table F. Further details are given in the
BLS Handbook of Methods, Bulletin 1910 (1976), chapters 3 and 4.
Reprints are available upon request.

Size and regional stratification
A number of industries are stratified by size of establishment and/or by

region, and the stratified production- or nonsupervisory-worker data are
used to weight the hours and earnings into broader industry groupings.
Accordingly, the basic estimating cell for an employment, hours, or earn-
ings series, as the term is used in table F, may be a whole industry or a size
stratum, a region stratum, or a size stratum of a region within an industry.

Benchmark adjustments
Employment estimates are compared periodically with comprehensive

counts of employment which provide "benchmarks" for the various non-
agricultural industries, and appropriate adjustments are made as indi-
cated. The industry estimates are currently projected from March 1980
levels. Normally, benchmark adjustments are made annually.

The primary sources of benchmark information are the employment
data by industry, compiled quarterly by State agencies from reports of
establishments covered under State unemployment insurance laws. These
tabulations cover about 98 percent of employees on nonagricultural pay-
rolls in the United States. Benchmark data for the residual are obtained
from the records of the Social Security Administration, the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, and a number of other agencies in private industry or
government.

The estimates for the benchmark month are compared with new
benchmark levels, industry by industry. If revisions are necessary, the
monthly series of estimates between benchmark periods are adjusted at
levels between the new benchmark and the preceding one, and the new
benchmark for each industry then is carried forward progressively to the
current month by use of the sample trends. Thus, under this procedure,
the benchmark is used to establish the level of employment; the sample is
used to measure the month-to-month changes in the level.

Data for all months since the last benchmark to which the series has

been adjusted are therefore subject to revision. Revised data are
published as soon as possible after each benchmark revision.

THE SAMPLE

Design
The sampling plan used in the current employment statistics program

is an optimum allocation design known as "sampling proportionate to
average size of establishment." Under this type of design, large establish-
ments fall into the sample with certainty. The size of the samples for the
various industries is determined empirically on the basis of experience
and of cost consideration. In a manufacturing industry in which a high
proportion of total employment is concentrated in relatively few
establishments, a large percentage of total employment is included in the
sample. Consequently, the sample design for such industries provides for
a complete census of the larger establishments with only a few chosen
from among the smaller establishments or none at all if the concentration
of employment is great enough. On the other hand, in an industry in
which a large proportion of total employment is in small establishments,
the sample design calls for inclusion of all large establishments and also
for a substantial number of the smaller ones. Many industries in the trade
and services divisions fall into this category. To keep the sample to a size
which can be handled by available resources, it is necessary to design
samples for these industries with a smaller proportion of universe
employment than is the case for most manufacturing industries. Since in-
dividual establishments in these nonmanufacturing divisions generally
show less fluctuation from regular cyclical or seasonal patterns than do
establishments in manufacturing industries, these smaller samples (in
terms of employment) generally produce reliable estimates.

In the context of the BLS employment and labor turnover statistics
programs, with their emphasis on producing timely data at minimum
cost, a sample must be obtained which will provide coverage of a suffi-
ciently large segment of the universe to provide reasonably reliable esti-
mates that can be published promptly and regularly. The present sample
meets these specifications for most industries. With its use, the BLS is
able to produce preliminary estimates each month for many industries
and for many geographic levels within a few weeks after reports are
mailed by respondents and, at a somewhat later date, statistics in con-
siderably greater industrial detail. The tendency of such a sample to pro-
duce biased estimates of the level of earnings for certain industries is
counteracted by the stratified estimating procedure described under
"Estimating Methods."
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Table A. Approximate size and coverage of BLS employment and payrolls
sample, March 19801

Table B. Approximate size and coverage of BLS labor turnover sample,
March 1980

Industry division

Total

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation and public
utilities:

Railroad transportation (ICC)
Other transportation and
public utilities

Wholesale and retail trade
Finance, insurance, and real
estate

Services
Government:

Federal2

State and local

Number of es-
tablishments in

sample

166,300

2,100
16,100
44,200

40

7,600
41,100

11,200
25,500

4,500
13,900

Employees

Number reported

35,270,000

369,000
739,000

11,175,000

482,000

2,623,000
3,288,000

1,826,000
3,516,000

2,869,000
8,383,000

Percent of total

38

37
18
54

90

57
16

36
20

100
61

1 Since a few establishments do not report payroll and hours information, hours and earnings
estimates may be based on a slightly smaller sample than employment estimates.

2 National estimates of Federal employment by agency are provided to BLS by the Office of
Personnel Management. Detailed industry estimates for the Executive Branch, as well as State and
area estimates of Federal employment, are based on a sample of 4,500 reports covering about 55
percent of employment in Federal establishments.

Coverage
The BLS sample of establishment employment and payrolls is the

largest monthly sampling operation in the field of social statistics. Table
A shows the approximate proportion of total employment in each indus-
try division covered by the group of establishments furnishing monthly
employment data. The coverage for individual industries within the divi-
sion may vary from the proportions shown.

Table B shows the approximate coverage, in terms of employment, of
the labor turnover sample.

Reliability of employment estimates
The estimates derived from the establishment survey may differ from

the figures that would have been obtained if it were possible to take a
complete census using the same schedules and procedures. The relatively
large size of the BLS establishment sample assures a high degree of ac-
curacy. However, since the link relative technique requires the use of the
previous month's estimate as the base in computing the current month's

Industry

Total

Manufacturing
Mining
Telephone communication

Employees

Number
reported

9,252,000

8,461,000
227,000
744,000

Percent of total

40

41
23
70

estimate, small sampling and response errors may cumulate over several
months. To remove this accumulated error, the estimates are usually ad-
justed annually to new benchmarks. In addition to the sampling and
response errors, the benchmark revision adjusts the estimates for changes
in the industrial classification of individual establishments (resulting
from changes in their product which are not reflected in the levels of esti-
mates until the data are adjusted to new benchmarks). In fact, at the more
detailed industry levels, particularly within manufacturing, changes in
classification are the major cause of benchmark adjustments. Another
cause of differences arises from improvements in the quality of the
benchmark data. Table C presents the average percent revisions of the
five most recent benchmarks for major industry divisions. Detailed
descriptions of individual benchmark revisions are available from the
Bureau upon request.

The hours and earnings estimates for cells are not subject to
benchmark revisions, although the broader groupings may be affected
slightly by changes in employment weights. The hours and earnings esti-
mates, however, are subject to sampling errors which may be expressed as
relative errors of the estimates. (A relative error is a standard error ex-
pressed as a percent of the estimate.) Relative errors for major industries
are presented in table C and for individual industries with the specified
number of employees in table D. The chances are about 2 out of 3 that the
hours and earnings estimates from the sample would differ by a smaller
percentage than the relative error from the averages that would have been
obtained from a complete census.

One measure of the reliability of ratio estimates is the root-mean-
square error (RMSE). This measure is the standard deviation adjusted
for the bias in ratio estimates:

RMSE=V(Standard Deviation^ + (Bias)2

If the bias is small, the chances are about 2 out of 3 that an estimate from
the sample would differ from its benchmark by less than the root-mean-
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Table C. Average benchmark revision in employment estimates and relative
errors for average weekly hours and average hourly earnings by industry
division
(In percent)

Industry division

Total nonagricultural
employment
Total private
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing

Durable goods ,
Nondurable goods

Transportation and public
utilities

Trade
Wholesale
Retail

Finance, insurance, and
real estate

Services
Government3

Average bench-
mark revision in

estimates of
employment1

0.3
.3

1.0
1.7
.3
.4
.4

.4

.4

.7

.4

.5

.7

.5

Relative
errors2

Average weekly
hours

0.1
.5
.2
.1
.1
.1

.7

.1

.2

.2

.2

.4

Average hourly
earnings

0.2
.5
.3
.1
.1
.1

.4

.2

.3

.2

.4

.8

1 The average percent revision in employment for the following benchmarks: 1970, 1971, 1974,
1978, 1979 and 1980.

2 Relative errors relate to March 1971 data.
3 Estimates for government are based on a total count for Federal Government and, prior to the

March 1979 revision.samples for State and local government benchmarked to a quinquennial cen-
sus of government conducted by the Bureau of the Census.

square error. The chances are about 19 out of 20 that the difference
would be less than twice the root-mean-square error.

Approximations of the root-mean-square errors (based on the ex-
perience of the last 5 years) of differences between final estimates and
benchmarks are presented in table D.

Since the differences aî e those that have accumulated at the end of 12
monthly estimates, the amount of difference that accumulates in 1 month
is much smaller, or approximately 1/12 of the amount indicated.
Customarily, benchmarks are done annually; however, benchmarks were
not done for 1975 and 1976 because the Bureau was in the process of
recoding to the 1972 SIC codes.

A comparison of the actual amounts of revisions made at the time of the
March 1980 benchmark adjustment is shown in table E.

SEASONAL ADJUSTMENT
Many economic statistics reflect a regularly recurring seasonal move-

ment which can be estimated on the basis of past experience. By eliminat-

ing that part of the change which can be ascribed to usual seasonal varia-
tion, it is possible to observe the cyclical and other nonseasonal move-
ments in the series. However, in evaluating deviations from the seasonal
pattern—that is, changes in a seasonally adjusted series—it is important
to note that seasonal adjustment is merely an approximation based on
past experience. Seasonally adjusted estimates have a broader margin of
possible error than the original data on which they are based, since they
are subject not only to sampling and other errors but, in addition, are
affected by the uncertainties of the seasonal adjustment process itself. The
revised seasonally adjusted series shown in this supplement reflect the ex-
perience through March 1981. Current seasonally adjusted data are pub-
lished regularly in Employment and Earnings.

The seasonal adjustment program used for these series is an adaptation
of the standard ratio-to-moving average method. It provides for "mov-
ing" adjustment factors to take account of changing seasonal patterns. A
detailed description of the method is given in the publication, X-ll Variant
of the Census Method II Seasonal Adjustment Program, Technical Paper
No. 15, Bureau of the Census (1967). In addition, a new procedure called
X-ll ARIMA, which was developed at Statistics Canada as an extension
of the existing standard X-ll method is being used. A detailed description
of the procedure appears in The X-ll ARIMA Seasonal Adjustment
Method, by Estela Bee Dagum, Statistics Canada Catalogue No. 12-564E,
February 1980.

Beginning in July 1980, the BLS used the X-ll ARIMA methodology in
seasonally adjusting the establishment data, which previously had been com-
puted using the BLS Seasonal Factor Method. All series are seasonally
adjusted using the multiplicative models under X-ll ARIMA. Seasonal ad-
justment factors used in calculating the current year's estimates are based

Table D. Root-mean-square errors of differences between benchmarks and
estimates of employment and average relative errors for average weekly hours
and average hourly earnings

Size of employment estimate

50,000 ....
100,000 ..
200,000 ..
500,000 ..
1,000,000
2,000,000

Root-mean-square
error of employ-
ment estimates1

2,100
4,400
7,100

15,200
17,100
28,500

I

Relative errors2

(in percent)

Average weekly
hours

0.9
.7
.5
.4
.3
.3

Average hourly
earnings

1.5
1.1

.9

.8

.5

.5

Assuming 12-month intervals between benchmark revisions.
Relative errors relate to March 1971 data.
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Table E. Comparison of nonagricultural employment benchmarks and estimates
for March 1980

Industry division

Total

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation and public
utilities

Wholesale and retail trade ....
Finance, insurance, and real
estate

Services
Government

Benchmark
March 1980

90,253,000

990,000
4,087,000

20,722,000

5,127,000
20,068,000

5,090,000
17,636,000
16,533,000

Estimate, March
1980

90,316,000

996,000
4,150,000

20,793,000

5,143,000
20,226,000

5,085,000
17,478,000
16,445,000

Percent difference

0.1

1.5
.3

.3

.7

-.1
-.9
-.5

on actual data through March of 1981 and projected data through March
1982. Seasonal adjustment factors are directly applied to the component
levels. Seasonally adjusted totals for most of these series are
then obtained by taking a weighted average of the seasonally adjusted data
for the component series. Seasonally adjusted average weekly earnings are
the product of seasonally adjusted average hourly earnings and seasonally
adjusted average weekly hours. Average weekly earnings in constant dollars,
seasonally adjusted, are obtained by dividing average weekly earnings,
seasonally adjusted, by the seasonally adjusted Consumer Price Index for
Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers (CPI-W), and multiplying by
100. Indexes of aggregate weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, are obtained
by multiplying average weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, by production or
nonsupervisory workers, seasonally adjusted, and dividing by the 1977
base. For total private, total goods-producing, total private service-
producing, trade, manufacturing, and durable and nondurable goods in-
dustries, the indexes of aggregate weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, are
obtained by summing the aggregate weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, for
the appropriate component industries and dividing by the 1977 base.

Seasonal factors were not computed for a number of series characterized
by small seasonal components relative to their trend-cycle and/or irregular
components. These series are not shown the original or unadjusted series
are used in the aggregation to broader level seasonally adjusted series.

The seasonally adjusted data tor Federal Government are Daseu on a
series which excludes the Christmas temporary help employed by the
Postal Service in December. The employment of these workers con-
stitutes the only significant seasonal change in Federal Government
employment during the winter months. Furthermore, the volume of such

employment may change substantially from year to year because of ad-
ministrative decisions by the Postal Service. Hence, it was considered
desirable to exclude this group from the data upon which the seasonally
adjusted series is based.

For labor turnover rates, seasonal adjustment factors are applied
directly to the component series. These series are then aggregated to ob-
tain total levels (total accessions and total separations). These factors are
derived by the X-ll ARIMA method using the trading day option except
for recalls. As a result these series are adjusted for the number of times
each day of the week occurs in a given month, as well as for the month of
the year.

COMPARABILITY OF DATA WITH OTHER SERIES

Current Population Survey
Data based on household interviews are obtained from a sample

survey of the population. The survey is conducted each month by the
Bureau of the Census for the Bureau of Labor Statistics and provides a
comprehensive measure of the labor force, i.e., the total number of per-
sons 16 years of age and over who are employed or unemployed. It also
provides data on their personal and economic characteristics such as age,
sex, color, marital status, occupations, hours of work, and duration of
unemployment. The information is collected by trained interviewers
from a sample of about 60,000 households throughout the country and is
based on the activity or status reported for the calendar week including
the 12th of the month. These data are published monthly in Employment
and Earnings.

Data from payroll reports and household interviews differ from each
other because of differences in definition and coverage, sources of infor-
mation, methods of collection, and estimating procedures. Sampling
variability and response errors are additional reasons for discrepancies.
For a comprehensive discussion of these differences, see Gloria P.
Green's article "Comparing Employment Estimates from Household and
Payroll Surveys," Monthly Labor Review, December 1969. Reprints of
this article are available upon request from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

Some specific factors which have a differential effect on levels and
trends of the two series are described as follows:

Coverage. The household survey definition of employment comprises
wage and salary workers (including domestics and other private house-
hold workers), self-employed persons, and unpaid workers who worked
15 hours or more during the survey week in family-operated enterprises.
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Employment in both agricultural and nonagricultural industries is in-
cluded. The payroll survey covers only wage and salary employees on the
payrolls of nonagricultural establishments.

Population under counting. The decennial census population undercounts
have a significant effect on the labor force and employment estimates in
the household survey, which is directly related to the census of popula-
tion. In particular, undercounting leads to a substantial understatement
of employment levels, introducing a major discrepancy when these data
are related to other time series, including the establishment employment
figures. For a detailed discussion of this problem, see the article, "Effects
of the Census Undercount on Labor Force Estimates," by Denis F.
Johnston and James R. Wetzel in the March 1969 issue of the Monthly
Labor Review.

Multiple jobholding. The household approach provides information on
the work status of the population without duplication, since each person
is classified as employed, unemployed, or not in the labor force.
Employed persons holding more than one job are counted only once, and
are classified according to the job at which they worked the greatest num-
ber of hours during the survey week. In the figures based on establishment
records, persons who worked in more than one establishment during the
reporting period are counted each time their names appear on payrolls.

Unpaid absences from jobs. The household survey includes among the
employed all persons who had jobs but were not at work during the
survey week—that is, were not working but had jobs from which they
were temporarily absent because of illness, bad weather, vacation, labor-
management dispute, or because they were taking time off for various
other reasons, even if they were not paid by their employers for the time
off. Payroll reports include persons on leave which is paid for by the com-
pany and exclude those on leave without pay for the entire payroll
period.

Hours of work. The household survey measures hours actually worked,
whereas the payroll survey measures hours paid for by employers. In the
household survey data, all persons with a job but not at work are ex-

cluded from the hours distributions and the computations of average
hours. In the payroll survey, employees on paid vacation, paid holiday,
or paid sick leave are included and assigned the number of hours for
which they were paid during the reporting period.

County Business Patterns
Data in County Business Patterns, published by the Bureau of the Cen-

sus, differ from BLS establishment statistics in the treatment of central
administrative offices and auxiliary units. Differences also may arise
because of industrial classification and reporting practices. In addition,
CBP excludes interstate railroads and government, and coverage is in-
complete for some of the nonprofit activities.

Employment covered by State unemployment insurance programs
Most nonagricultural wage and salary workers are covered by the

unemployment insurance programs. Beginning in January 1972, coverage
was expanded to include employees of small firms and selected nonprofit
activities which had not been covered previously. However, certain ac-
tivities, such as interstate railroads, unpaid members of religious orders
working in parochial schools, and churches are not covered by unemploy-
ment insurance whereas these are included in BLS establishment
statistics. Beginning in January 1978, coverage was extended to include
almost all State and local government employees.

Statistics on manufactures and business, Bureau of the Census
BLS establishment statistics on employment differ from employment

counts derived by the Bureau of the Census from its censuses or annual
sample surveys of manufacturing establishments and the censuses of busi-
ness establishments. The major reasons for noncomparability are
different treatment of business units considered parts of an establishment,
such as central administrative offices and auxiliary units, the industrial
classification of establishments, and different reporting patterns by mul-
tiunit companies. There are also differences in the scope of the industries
covered, e.g., the Census of Business excludes professional services,
public utilities, and financial establishments, whereas these are included
in the BLS statistics.
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Table F. Summary of methods for computing industry statistics on employment, hours, earnings, and labor turnover

Item

All employees

Production or nonsupervisory workers, women employees.

Gross average weekly hours

Average weekly overtime hours

Gross average hourly earnings

Gross average weekly earnings

Labor turnover rates

All employees, women employees, and production or
nonsupervisory workers

Gross average weekly hours

Average weekly overtime hours

Gross average hourly earnings

Gross average weekly earnings

Labor turnover rates

Basic estimating cells (industry, region, size, or region/size cell)
Aggregate industry levels (divisions, groups, and where stratified,

individual cells)

Monthly data

All-employee estimate for previous month multiplied by ratio of all
employees in current month to all employees in previous month, for sam-
ple establishments which reported for both months.1

All-employee estimate for current month multiplied by (I) estimated ratio of
production or nonsupervisory workers to all employees in sample
establishments for current month, (2) estimated ratio of women to all
employees.2

Production- or nonsupervisory-worker hours divided by number of produc-
tion or nonsupervisory workers.2

Production-worker overtime hours divided by number of production
workers.2

Total production- or nonsupervisory-worker payroll divided by total pro-
duction- or nonsupervisory-worker hours.2

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

The number of particular actions (e.g., quits) in reporting firms divided by
total employment in those firms. The result is multiplied by 100.

Sum of all-employee estimates for component cells.

Sum of production- or nonsupervisory-worker estimates, or estimates of
women employees, for component cells.

Average, weighted by production- or nonsupervisory-worker employment,
of the average weekly hours for component cells.

Average, weighted by production-worker employment, of the average
weekly overtime hours for component cells.

Average, weighted by aggregate hours, of the average hourly earnings for
component cells.

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

Average, weighted by employment, of the rates for component cells.

Annual average data

Sum of monthly estimates divided by I 2.

Annual total of aggregate hours (production- or nonsupervisiory-worker
employment multiplied by average weekly hours) divided by annual sum
of employment.

Annual total aggregate overtime hours (production-worker employment
multiplied by average weekly overtime hours) divided by annual sum of
employment.

Annual total of aggregate payrolls (product of production- or nonsuper-
visory-worker employment by weekly hours and hourly earnings)
divided by annual aggregate hours.

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

Annual average aggregate (of each labor turnover action) divided by annual
average employment.

Sum of monthly estimates divided by I 2.

Annual total of aggregate hours for production or nonsupervisory workers
divided by annual sum of employment for these workers.

Annual total of aggregate overtime hours for production workers divided by
annual sum of employment for these workers.

Annual total of aggregate payrolls divided by annual aggregate hours.

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

Annual average aggregate (of each labor turnover action) divided by annual
average employment.

•The estimates result from multiplying the product shown by business birth adjustment factors to
compensate for the underrepresentation of newly formed enterprises in the sample.

2The sample production-worker ratio, women-worker ratio, average weekly hours, average overtime
hours, and average hourly earnings are modified by a wedging technique designed to compensate for

changes in the sample arising mainly from the voluntary character of the reporting. The wedging pro-
cedure accepts the advantage of continuity from the use of the matched sample, and, at the same time,
tapers or wedges the estimate toward the level of the latest sample average.

•U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1981 0-3^1-257/111
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Regional Offices
Cooperating State Agencies

Employment and Labor Turnover Statistics Programs

REGION I - BOSTON
John Fitzgerald Kennedy

Federal Bldg.
Government Center - Room 1603A
Boston, Mass. 02203

REGION II-NEW YORK
1515 Broadway—Suite 3400
New York, N.Y. 10036

REGION III - PHILADELPHIA
P.O. Box 13309 (Zip 19101)
Philadelphia, Pa.

REGION IV -ATLANTA
1371 Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, Ga. 30367

REGION V-CHICAGO
230 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago, 111. 60604

REGION VI-DALLAS
555 Griffin Sq., 2nd Fl.
Dallas, Tex. 75202

REGIONS VII & VIII-
KANSASCITY

911 Walnut Street
Kansas City. Mo. 64106

REGIONSIX&X-
SAN FRANCISCO

450 Golden Gate Avenue, Box 36017
San Francisco, Calif. 94102

BLS
Region

IV

X

IX

VI

IX

VIII

I

HI

III

IV

IV

IX

X

V

V

VII

VII

IV

VI

I

III

I

V

V

IV

VII

VIII

ALABAMA

ALASKA

ARIZONA

ARKANSAS

CALIFORNIA

COLORADO

CONNECTICUT

DELAWARE

DIST.OFCOL.

FLORIDA

GEORGIA

HAWAII

IDAHO

ILLINOIS

INDIANA

IOWA

KANSAS

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA

MAINE

MARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTS

MICHIGAN

MINNESOTA

MISSISSIPPI

MISSOURI

MONTANA

-Department of Industrial Relations, Industrial
Relations Building, Montgomery 36130

-Employment Security Division, Department of Labor,
P.O. Box 3-7000, Juneau 99802

-Department of Economic Security, P.O. Box 6123,
Phoenix 85005

-Employment Security Division, Department of Labor,
P.O. Box 2981, Little Rock 72203

-Employment Development Department, P.O. Box
1679, Sacramento 95808 (Employment)

-Division of Employment and Training,
Denver 80203

-Employment Security Division, Labor Department,
200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield 06109

-Department of Labor, University Plaza Office
Complex, Bldg. D, Chapman Rd., Route 273,
Newark 19713

-Office of Administration and Management Service,
D.C. Department of Manpower, Suite 1000, 605 G
Street, N.W., Washington 20001

-Department of Labor and Employment
Security, Caldwell Building, Tallahassee 32304

-Department of Labor, 254 Washington Street, S.W.,
Atlanta 30334

-Department of Labor and Industrial Relations, P.O.
Box 3680, Honolulu 96811

-Department of Employment, P.O. Box 35, Boise
83707

-Bureau of Employment Security, 910 South Michigan
Street, Chicago 60605

-Employment Security Division, 10 North Senate
Avenue, Indianapolis 46204

-Department of Job Services, 1000 East Grand
Avenue. Des Moines 50319

-Division of Employment, Department of Human
Resources, 401 Topeka Avenue, Topeka 66603

-Department of Human Resources, 275 E. Main Street,
2nd Floor West, Frankfort 40601

-Department of Labor, P.O. Box 44094—Capital
Station, Baton Rouge 70804

-Employment Security Commission, Department of
Manpower Affairs, 20 Union Street, Augusta 04330

-Department of Human Resources, 1100 North Eutaw
Street, Baltimore 21201

-Division of Employment Security, Charles F. Hurley
Building, Government Center, Boston 02114

-Employment Security Commission, Department of
Labor, 7310 Woodward Avenue, Detroit 48202

-Department of Economic Security, 390 North Robert
Street, St. Paul 55101

-Employment Security Commission, P.O. Box 1699,
Jackson 39205

-Division of Employment Security, Department of
Labor and Industrial Relations, P.O. Box 59,
Jefferson City 65101

-Employment Security Division, Department of Labor
and Industry, P.O. Box 1728, Helena 59601

BLS
Region

VII

IX

I

11

VI

11

IV

VIII

V

VI

X

HI

I

NEBRASKA

NEVADA

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY

NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA

NORTH DAKOTA

OHIO

OKLAHOMA

OREGON

PENNSYLVANIA

RHODE ISLAND

IV

VIII

IV

VI

VIII

I

III

SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH DAKOTA

TENNESSEE

TEXAS

UTAH

VERMONT

VIRGINIA

X

III

V

VIII

WASHINGTON

WEST VIRGINIA

WISCONSIN

WYOMING

-Division of Employment, Department of i abor, P d.
Box 94600, State House Station, Lincoln 68509

-Employment Security Department. P.O. Box 602.
Carson City 89713

-Department of Employment Security. 32 South Main
Street. Concord 03301

-Department of Labor and Industry, John Fitch
Plaza,Room 202 , Trenton 08625

-Employment Services Division, P.O. Box i928,
Albuquerque 87103

-Division of Research and Statistics, N.Y, State
Department of Labor, State Campus—Building 1 2,
Albany 12201

-Employment Security Commission, P O Box iSs
Raleigh 27611

Employment Security Bureau. P.O. Box 1537.
Bismarck 58505

-Division of Research and Statistics, Bureau of
Employment Services, 145 S. Front St.,
Columbus 43216

-Employment Security Commission. 301 Will RofUS
Memorial Office Building, Oklahoma City 73!o5

-Employment Division. Department of Human
Resources. Room 402. 875 Union Street. N.E..
Salem 97311

-Department of Labor and Industry, Seventh a» d
Forster Streets, Harrisburg 17121

-Division of Statistics and Census, i Employment)

•Department of Employment Security. 24 Mason
Street, Providence 02903 (Turnover)

-Employment Security Commission, P.O Box 995
Columbia 29202

-Department of Labor, P.O. Box ! 730.. Aberdeen
57401

-Department of Employment Security, Room M 9.
Cordell Hull Office Building. Nashville 37219

-Employment Commission TEC Building, i S*U and
Congress Avenue, Austin 78778

-Department of Employment Security. P.O. Box
1 1249, Salt Lake City 84147

-Department of Employment Security, P.O. Box 4Kfc.
Montpelier 05602

-Division of Research and Statistics, Department»>f
Labor and Industry, P.O. Box 1 2064 R ichummi
23241 (Employment)

Employment Commission, P.O. Box 1358, Richmond
2321 1 (Turnover)

-Employment Security Department, 1007 South
Washington Street, Olympia 98501

-Department of Employment Security. State Office
Building « ! 2 California Avenue. Charleston 2V*O5

-Department of Industry, Labor, and Human
Relations P.O. Box 7944, Madison 5 3707

-Employment Snulity Commission, P.O B .». 276C
Casper 82601
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Technical Note

This technical note describes the method of collection, concepts,
scope, and estimating methods used in the preparation of the employ-
ment, hours, and earnings series shown in this supplement.

COLLECTION

Payroll reports provide current information on wage and salary
employment, hours, and earnings in nonagricultural establishments, by in-
dustry and geographic location.

Federal-State cooperation
As a result of cooperative arrangements between the State agencies and

the Bureau of Labor Statistics, respondents need to fill out only one
employment reporting form, which is then used for national, State, and
area estimates. This eliminates duplicate reporting on the part of
respondents and, together with the use of similar estimating techniques at
the national and State levels, promotes increased comparability between
estimates.

State agencies mail the forms to the establishments and examine the
returns for consistency, accuracy, and completeness. The States use the
information to prepare State and area series and then send the establish-
ment data to the BLS (Washington Office) for use in preparing the na-
tional series.

Shuttle schedules
Form BLS 790—Report on Employment, Payroll, and Hours is the name
of the data collection schedule. The collecting agency returns the schedule
to the respondent each month so that the next month's data can be entered
on the space alloted for that month. This "shuttle" procedure assures
maximum comparability and accuracy of reporting, since the respondent
can see the figures that have been reported for previous months.

Form BLS 790 provides for entry of data on the total number of

workers, both full- and part-time, on the payrolls of nonagricultural
establishments and, for most industries, payroll and hours of production
and related workers or nonsupervisory workers for the pay period which
includes the 12th of the month.

CONCEPTS

Industrial classification
Establishments reporting on Form BLS 790 are classified into industries

on the basis of their principal products or activity determined from infor-
mation on annual sales volume. Since January 1980, this information is
collected on a supplement to the quarterly unemployment insurance tax
reports filed by employers. For an establishment making more than one
product or engaging in more than one activity, the entire employment of
the establishment is included under the industry indicated by the principal
product or activity.

All national, State, and area employment, hours, and earning series are
classified according to the Standard Industrial Classification Manual,
1972, Office of Management and Budget.

Industry employment
Employment data, except those for employees of the Federal Govern-

ment, refer to persons on establishment payrolls who received pay for any
part of the pay period which includes the 12th of the month. For Federal
Government establishments, employment figures represent the number of
persons who occupied positions on the last day of the calendar month. In-
termittent workers are counted if they performed any service during the
month.

The data exclude proprietors, the self-employed, unpaid volunteer or
family workers, farm workers, and domestic workers in households.
Salaried officers of corporations are included. Government employment
covers only civilian employees; military personnel are excluded.
Employees of the Central Intelligence and National Security Agencies
are also excluded.
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Persons on establishment payrolls who are on paid sick leave (when
pay is received directly from the firm), on paid holiday or paid vacation,
or who work during a part of the pay period even though they are
unemployed or on strike during the rest of the period, are counted as
employed. Not counted as employed are persons who are laid off, on
leave without pay, or on strike for the entire period, or who are hired but
have not been paid during the period.

Industry hours and earnings
Hours and earnings data are derived from reports of payrolls and

hours for production and related workers in manufacturing and mining,
construction workers in construction, and nonsupervisory employees in
the remaining private nonagricultural components. These terms are
defined below. When the pay period reported is longer than 1 week, the
figures are converted to a weekly basis.

Production and related workers include working supervisors and all
nonsupervisory workers (including group leaders and trainees) engaged
in fabricating, processing, assembling, inspection, receiving, storage, han-
dling, packing, warehousing, shipping, maintenance, repair, janitorial
and guard services, product development, auxiliary production for a
plant's own use (e.g., power plant), and recordkeeping and other services
closely associated with the above production operations.

Construction workers include the following employees in the construc-
tion division: Working supervisors, qualified craft workers, mechanics,
apprentices, laborers, etc., whether working at the site of construction or
in shops or yards, at jobs ordinarily performed by members of the con-
struction trades (such as precutting and preassembling).

Nonsupervisory employees include employees (not above the working
supervisory level) such as office and clerical workers, repairers, salesper-
sons, operators, drivers, physicians, lawyers, accountants, nurses, social
workers, teachers, research aides, drafters, photographers, beauticians,
musicians, restaurant workers, custodial workers, attendants, line in-
stallers, laborers, janitors, guards, and other employees at similar oc-
cupational levels, whose services are closely associated with those of the
employees listed.

Payroll covers the payroll for full- and part-time production, construc-
tion, or nonsupervisory workers who received pay for any part of the pay
period which includes the 12th of the month. The payroll is reported
before deductions of any kind, e.g., for old-age and unemployment in-
surance, group insurance, withholding taxes, bonds, or union dues; also
included is pay for overtime, holidays, vacations and sick leave paid
directly by the firm. Bonuses (unless earned and paid regularly each pay

period), other pay not earned in the pay period reported (e.g., retroactive
pay), tips, and the value of free rent, fuel, meals, or other payment in kind
are excluded. Moreover, "fringe benefits" (such as health and other types
of insurance, contributions to retirement, etc., paid by the employer) are
also excluded.

Hours cover hours paid for, during the pay period which includes the
12th of the month, for production, construction, or nonsupervisory
workers. The hours include hours paid for holidays and vacations, and
for sick leave when pay is received directly from the firm.

Overtime hours cover hours worked by production or related workers
for which overtime premiums were paid because the hours exceeded the
number of hours of either the straight-time workday or the workweek
during the pay period which includes the 12th of the month. Weekend
and holiday hours are included only if overtime premiums were paid.
Hours for which only shift differential, hazard, incentive, or other similar
types of premiums were paid are excluded.

Gross average hourly and weekly earnings
Average hourly earnings are on a "gross" basis. They reflect not only

changes in basic hourly and incentive wage rates but also such variable
factors as premium pay for overtime and late-shift work and changes in
output of workers paid on an incentive plan. They also reflect shifts in the
number of employees between relatively high-paid and low-paid work
and changes in workers' earnings in individual establishments. Averages
for groups and divisions further reflect changes in average hourly earn-
ings for individual industries.

Averages of hourly earnings differ from wage rates. Earnings are the
actual return to the worker for a stated period of time; rates are the
amounts stipulated for a given unit of work or time. The earnings series
does not measure the level of total labor costs on the part of the employer
since the following are excluded: Irregular bonuses, retroactive items,
payments of various welfare benefits, payroll taxes paid by employers,
and earnings for those employees not covered under the production
worker, construction worker, or nonsupervisory employee definitions.

Gross average weekly earnings are derived by multiplying average
weekly hours by average hourly earnings. Therefore, weekly earnings are
affected not only by changes in gross average hourly earnings but also by
changes in the length of the workweek. In addition, monthly variations in
such factors as proportion of part-time workers, stoppages for varying
reasons, labor turnover during the survey period, and absenteeism for
which employees are not paid may cause the average workweek to fluctu-
ate.
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Long-term trends of gross average weekly earnings can be affected by
structural changes in the makeup of the work force. For example, persis-
tent long-term increases in the proportion of part-time workers in retail
trade and many of the service industries have reduced average workweeks
in these industries and have affected the average weekly earnings series.

Average weekly hours
The workweek information relates to the average hours for which pay

was received and is different from standard or scheduled hours. Such fac-
tors as absenteeism, labor turnover, part-time work, and stoppages cause
average weekly hours to be lower than scheduled hours of work for an
establishment. Group averages further reflect changes in the workweek of
component industries.

Average overtime hours
The overtime hours represent that portion of gross average weekly

hours which exceeds regular hours and for which overtime premiums are
paid. If an employee were to work on a paid holiday at regular rates,
receiving as total compensation holiday pay plus straight-time pay for
hours worked that day, no overtime hours would be reported.

Since overtime hours are premium hours by definition, gross weekly
hours and overtime hours do not necessarily move in the same direction
from month to month; for example, overtime premiums may be paid for
hours exceeding the straight-time workday although less than a full week
is worked. Diverse trends at the industry-group level also may be caused
by a marked change in gross hours for a component industry where little
or no overtime was worked in both the previous and current months. In
addition, such factors as stoppages, absenteeism, and labor turnover may
not have the same influence on overtime as on gross hours.

Railroad hours and earnings
The figures for Class I railroads (excluding switching and terminal

companies) are based on monthly data summarized in the M-300 report
of the Interstate Commerce Commission and relate to all employees ex-
cept executives, officials, and staff assistants (ICC Group I), who
received pay during the month. Gross average hourly earnings are com-
puted by dividing total compensation by total hours paid for. Average
weekly hours are obtained by dividing the total number of hours paid for,
converted to a weekly basis, by the number of employees, as defined
above. Gross average weekly earnings are derived by multiplying average
weekly hours by average hourly earnings.

Real earnings

"Real" earnings, or earnings in constant dollars, are calculated from
the earnings averages for the current month by using a deflator derived
from the Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical
Workers (CPI-W).

Average hourly earnings excluding overtime
Average hourly earnings excluding overtime premium pay are com-

puted by dividing the total production-worker payroll for the industry
group by the sum of total production-worker hours and one-half of total
overtime hours. Only earnings due to overtime paid for at 1-1/2 times the
straight-time rates are eliminated. No adjustment is made for other pre-
mium payment provisions, such as holiday work, late-shift work, and
overtime rates other than time and one-half.

Indexes of aggregate weekly payrolls and hours
The indexes of aggregate weekly payrolls and hours are prepared by

dividing the current month's aggregate by the monthly average for 1977.
The hour aggregates are the product of average weekly hours and produc-
tion-worker employment, and the payroll aggregates are the product of
hour aggregates and average hourly earnings. At all higher levels of ag-
gregation, hour and payroll aggregates are the sum of the component ag-
gregates.

ESTIMATING METHODS

The principal features of the procedure used to estimate employment
for the industry statistics are (1) the use of the "link relative" technique,
which is a form of ratio estimation, (2) the use of size and regional
stratification, and (3) periodic adjustment of employment levels to new
benchmarks.

The "link relative" technique
From a sample composed of establishments reporting for both the pre-

vious and current months, the ratio of current-month employment to that
of the previous month is computed. This is called a "link relative/' The
estimates of employment (all employees, including production and non-
production workers together) for the current month are obtained by
multiplying the estimates for the previous month by these "link rela-
tives." In addition, small bias correction factors are applied to selected
employment estimates each month. The size of the bias correction factors
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is determined from past experience. Other features of the general pro-
cedures are summarized later in table E. Further details are given in the
BLS Handbook of Methods, Bulletin 1910 (1976), chapter 3. Reprints are
available upon request.

Size and regional stratification
A number of industries are stratified by size of establishment and/or by

region, and the stratified production- or nonsupervisory-worker data are
used to weight the hours and earnings into broader industry groupings.
Accordingly, the basic estimating cell for an employment, hours, or earn-
ings series, as the term is used in table E, may be a whole industry or a size
stratum, a region stratum, or a size stratum of a region within an industry.

Benchmark adjustments
Employment estimates are compared periodically with comprehensive

counts of employment which provide "benchmarks" for the various non-
agricultural industries, and appropriate adjustments are made as indi-
cated. The industry estimates are currently projected from March 1981
levels. Normally, benchmark adjustments are made annually.

The primary sources of benchmark information are the employment
data by industry, compiled quarterly by State agencies from reports of
establishments covered under State unemployment insurance laws. These
tabulations cover about 98 percent of employees on nofiagricultural pay-
rolls in the United States. Benchmark data for the residual are obtained
from the records of the Social Security Administration, the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, and a number of other agencies in private industry or
government.

The estimates for the benchmark month are compared with new
benchmark levels, industry by industry. If revisions are necessary, the
monthly series of estimates between benchmark periods are adjusted at
levels between the new benchmark and the preceding one, and the new
benchmark for each industry then is carried forward progressively to the
current month by use of the sample trends. Thus, under this procedure,
the benchmark is used to establish the level of employment; the sample is
used to measure the month-to-month changes in the level.

Data for all months since the last benchmark to which the series has
been adjusted are therefore subject to revision. Revised data are
published as soon as possible after each benchmark revision.

THE SAMPLE

Design
The sampling plan used in the current employment statistics program

is an optimum allocation design known as "sampling proportionate to
average size of establishment." Under this type of design, large establish-
ments fall into the sample with certainty. The size of the samples for the
various industries is determined empirically on the basis of experience
and of cost consideration. In a manufacturing industry in which a high
proportion of total employment is concentrated in relatively few
establishments, a large percentage of total employment is included in the
sample. Consequently, the sample design for such industries provides for
a complete census of the larger establishments with only a few chosen
from among the smaller establishments or none at all if the concentration
of employment is great enough. On the other hand, in an industry in
which a large proportion of total employment is in small establishments,
the sample design calls for inclusion of all large establishments and also
for a substantial number of the smaller ones. Many industries in the trade
and services divisions fall into this category. To keep the sample to a size
which can be handled by available resources, it is necessary to design
samples for these industries with a smaller proportion of universe
employment than is the case for most manufacturing industries. Since in-
dividual establishments in these nonmanufacturing divisions generally
show less fluctuation from regular cyclical or seasonal patterns than do
establishments in manufacturing industries, these smaller samples (in
terms of employment) generally produce reliable estimates.

In the context of the BLS employment statistics programs, with their
emphasis on producing timely data at minimum cost, a sample must be ob-
tained which will provide coverage of a sufficiently large segment of the
universe to provide reasonably reliable estimates that can be published
promptly and regularly. The present sample meets these specifications for
most industries. With its use, the BLS is able to produce preliminary
estimates each month for many industries and for many geographic levels
within a few weeks after reports are mailed by respondents and, at a
somewhat later date, statistics in considerably greater industrial detail.
The tendency of such a sample to produce biased estimates of the level of
earnings for certain industries is counteracted by the stratified estimating
procedure described under "Estimating Methods."

Coverage
The BLS sample of establishment employment and payrolls is the

largest monthly sampling operation in the field of social statistics. Table
A shows the approximate proportion of total employment in each indus-
try division covered by the group of establishments furnishing monthly
employment data. The coverage for individual industries within the divi-
sion may vary from the proportions shown.
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Table A. Approximate size and coverage of BLS employment and payrolls sample,
March 19811

Industry division

Total.

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation and public
utilities:

Railroad transportation (ICC)
Other transportation and
public utilities

Wholesale and retail trade
Finance, insurance, and real
estate

Services
Government:

Federal2

State and local

Number of es-
tablishments in

sample

177,500

2,400
17,300
45,000

37

8,100
43,900

12,200
28,700

4,900
15,000

Employees

Number reported

35,740,500

387,000
677,000

10,951,000

459,500

2,717,000
3,398,000

1,950,000
3,787,000

2,769,000
8,645,000

Percent of total

40

35
17
55

92

53
17

37
21

100
63

1 Since a few establishments do not report payroll and hours information, hours and earnings
estimates may be based on a slightly smaller sample than employment estimates.

2 National estimates of Federal employment by agency are provided to BLS by the Office of
Personnel Management. Detailed industry estimates for the Executive Branch, as well as State and
area estimates of Federal employment, are based on a sample of 4,900 reports covering about 60
percent of employment in Federal establishments.

Reliability of employment estimates
The estimates derived from the establishment survey may differ from

the figures that would have been obtained if it were possible to take a
complete census using the same schedules and procedures. The relatively
large size of the BLS establishment sample assures a high degree of ac-
curacy. However, since the link relative technique requires the use of the
previous month s estimate as the base in computing the current month's
estimate, small sampling ana response errors may cumulate over several
months. To remove this accumulated error, the estimates are usually ad-
justed annually to new benchmarks. In addition to the sampling and
response errors, the benchmark revision adjusts the estimates for changes
in the industrial classification of individual establishments (resulting
from changes in their product which are not reflected in the levels of esti-
mates until the data are adjusted to new benchmarks). In fact, at the more
detailed industry levels, particularly within manufacturing, changes in
classification are the major cause of benchmark adjustments. Another
cause of differences arises from improvements in the quality of the
benchmark data. Table B presents the average percent revisions of the
five most recent benchmarks for major industry divisions. Detailed
descriptions of individual benchmark revisions are available from the
Bureau upon request.

The hours and earnings estimates for cells are not subject to
benchmark revisions, although the broader groupings may be affected
slightly by Changes in employment weights. The hours and earnings esti-
mates, however, are subject to sampling errors which may be expressed as
relative errors of the estimates. (A relative error is a standard error ex-
pressed as a percent of the estimate.) Relative errors for major industries
are presented in table B and for individual industries with the specified
number of employees in table C. The chances are about 2 out of 3 that the
hours and earnings estimates from the sample would differ by a smaller
percentage than the relative error from the averages that would have been
obtained from a complete census.

One measure of the reliability of ratio estimates is the root-mean-
square error (RMSE). This measure is the standard deviation adjusted
for the bias in ratio estimates:

RMSE=V(Standard Deviation^ + (Bias)2

If the bias is small, the chances are about 2 out of 3 that an estimate from
the sample would differ from its benchmark by less than the root-mean-

Table B. Average benchmark revision in employment estimates and relative errors
for average weekly hours and average hourly earnings by industry
division

(In percent)

Industry division

Total nonagricultural
employment
Total private
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing

Durable goods
Nondurable goods

Transportation and public
utilities

Trade
Wholesale
Retail

Finance, insurance, and
real estate

Services
Government3

Average bench-
mark revision in

estimates of
employment1

0.3
.3

1.3
2.2

.4

.4

.5

.4

.5

.7

.5

.7

.5

Relative
errors2

Average weekly
hours

0.1
.5
.2
.1
.1
.1

.7

.1

.2

.2

.2

.4

Average hourly
earnings

0.2
.5
.3
.1
.1
.1

.4

.2

.3

.2

.4

.8

1 The average percent revision in employment for the following benchmarks: 1971, 1974, 1978,
1979, 1980 and 1981.

2 Relative errors relate to March 1971 data.
3 Estimates for government are based on a total count for Federal Government and, prior to the

March 1979 revision.samples for State and local government benchmarked to a quinquennial census
of government conducted by the Bureau of the Census.
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square error. The chances are about 19 out of 20 that the difference
would be less than twice the root-mean-square error.

Approximations of the root-mean-square errors (based on the ex-
perience of the last 5 years) of differences between final estimates and
benchmarks are presented in table C.

Since the differences are those that have accumulated at the end of 12
monthly estimates, the amount of difference that accumulates in 1 month
is much smaller, or approximately 1/12 of the amount indicated.
Customarily, benchmarks are done annually; however, benchmarks were
not done for 1975 and 1976 because the Bureau was in the process of
recoding to the 1972 SIC codes.

A comparison of the actual amounts of revisions made at the time of the
March 1981 benchmark adjustment is shown in table D.

Table D. Comparison of nonagricultural employment benchmarks and estimates for
March 1981

Industry division

Total

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation and public
utilities

Wholesale and retail trade ....
Finance, insurance, and real
estate

Services
Government

Benchmark, March
1981

90.371,000

1,107,000
3,934,000

20,085,000

5,102,000
20,096,000

5.239,000
18,340,000
16,468,000

Estimate, March
1981

90,720,000

1,084,000
4,048,000

20,016,000

5,095,000
20,290,000

5,263,000
18,287,000
16,493,000

Percent difference

-0.4

2.1
-2.9
-.4

.1
-1.0

-.5
.3

-.2

SEASONAL ADJUSTMENT
Many economic statistics reflect a regularly recurring seasonal move-

ment which can be estimated on the basis of past experience. By eliminat-
ing that part of the change which can be ascribed to usual seasonal varia-
tion, it is possible to observe the cyclical and other nonseasonal move-
ments in the series. However, in evaluating deviations from the seasonal
pattern—that is, changes in a seasonally adjusted series—it is important
to note that seasonal adjustment is merely an approximation based on
past experience. Seasonally adjusted estimates have a broader margin of
possible error than the original data on which they are based, since they
are subject not only to sampling and other errors but, in addition, are
affected by the uncertainties of the seasonal adjustment process itself. The
revised seasonally adjusted series shown in this supplement reflect the ex-

Table C. Root-mean-square errors of differences between benchmarks and
estimates of employment and average relative errors for average weekly hours and
average hourly earnings

Size of employment estimate

50,000
100,000 . .
200,000
500,000
1,000,000 ...
2,000,000

Root-mean-square
error of employ-
ment estimates1

2,100
4,400
7,100

15,200
17,100
28,500

Relative errors2

(in percent)

Average weekly
hours

0.9
.7
.5
.4
.3
.3

Average hourly
earnings

1.5
1.1

9
.8
.5
.5

Assuming 12-month intervals between benchmark revisions.
Relative errors relate to March 1971 data.

perience through March 1982. Current seasonally adjusted data are pub-
lished regularly in Employment and Earnings.

The seasonal adjustment program used for these series is an adaptation
of the standard ratio-to-moving average method. It provides for "mov-
ing" adjustment factors to take account of changing seasonal patterns. A
detailed description of the method is given in the publication, X-ll Variant
of the Census Method II Seasonal Adjustment Program, Technical Paper
No. 15, Bureau of the Census (1967). In addition, a new procedure called
X-ll ARIMA, which was developed at Statistics Canada as an extension
of the existing standard X-ll method is being used. A detailed description
of the procedure appears in The X-ll ARIMA Seasonal Adjustment
Method, by Estela Bee Dagum, Statistics Canada Catalogue No. 12-564E,
February 1980.

Beginning in July 1980, the BLS used the X-ll ARIMA methodology in
seasonally adjusting the establishment data, which previously had been com-
puted using the BLS Seasonal Factor Method. All series are seasonally
adjusted using the multiplicative models under X-ll ARIMA. Seasonal ad-
justment factors used in calculating the current year's estimates are based
on actual data through March of 1982 and projected data through March
1983. Seasonal adjustment factors are directly applied to the component
levels. Seasonally adjusted totals for most of these series are
then obtained by taking a weighted average of the seasonally adjusted data
for the component series. Seasonally adjusted average weekly earnings are
the product of seasonally adjusted average hourly earnings and seasonally
adjusted average weekly hours. Average weekly earnings in constant dollars,
seasonally adjusted, are obtained by dividing average weekly earnings,
seasonally adjusted, by the seasonally adjusted Consumer Price Index for
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Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers (CPI-W), and multiplying by
100. Indexes of aggregate weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, are obtained
by multiplying average weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, by production or
nonsupervisory workers, seasonally adjusted, and dividing by the 1977
base. For total private, total goods-producing, total private service-
producing, trade, manufacturing, and durable and nondurable goods in-
dustries, the indexes of aggregate weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, are
obtained by summing the aggregate weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, for
the appropriate component industries and dividing by the 1977 base.

Seasonal factors were not computed for a number of series characterized
by small seasonal components relative to their trend-cycle and/or irregular
components. These series are not shown the original or unadjusted series
are used in the aggregation to broader level seasonally adjusted series.

The seasonally adjusted data for Federal Government are based on a
series which excludes the Christmas temporary help employed by the
Postal Service in December. The employment of these workers con-
stitutes the only significant seasonal change in Federal Government
employment during the winter months. Furthermore, the volume of such
employment may change substantially from year to year because of ad-
ministrative decisions by the Postal Service. Hence, it was considered
desirable to exclude this group from the data upon which the seasonally
adjusted series is based.

COMPARABILITY OF DATA WITH OTHER SERIES

Current Population Survey
Data based on household interviews are obtained from a sample

survey of the population. The survey is conducted each month by the
Bureau of the Census for the Bureau of Labor Statistics and provides a
comprehensive measure of the labor force, i.e., the total number of per-
sons 16 years of age and over who are employed or unemployed. It also
provides data on their personal and economic characteristics such as age,
sex, color, marital status, occupations, hours of work, and duration of
unemployment. The information is collected by trained interviewers
from a sample of about 60,000 households throughout the country and is
based on the activity or status reported for the calendar week including
the 12th of the month. These data are published monthly in Employment
and Earnings.

Data from payroll reports and household interviews differ from each
other because of differences in definition and coverage, sources of infor-
mation, methods of collection, and estimating procedures. Sampling
variability and response errors are additional reasons for discrepancies.

For a comprehensive discussion of these differences, see Gloria P.
Green's article "Comparing Employment Estimates from Household and
Payroll Surveys," Monthly Labor Review, December 1969. Reprints of
this article are available upon request from the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.

Some specific factors which have a differential effect on levels and
trends of the two series are described as follows:

Coverage. The household survey definition of employment comprises
wage and salary workers (including domestics and other private house-
hold workers), self-employed persons, and unpaid workers who worked
15 hours or more during the survey week in family-operated enterprises.
Employment in both agricultural and nonagricultural industries is in-
cluded. The payroll survey covers only wage and salary employees on the
payrolls of 'nonagricultural establishments.

Multiple jobholding. The household approach provides information on
the work status of the population without duplication, since each person
is classified as employed, unemployed, or not in the labor force.
Employed persons holding more than one job are counted only once, and
are classified according to the job at which they worked the greatest num-
ber of hours during the survey week. In the figures based on establishment
records, persons who worked in more than one establishment during the
reporting period are counted each time their names appear on payrolls.

Unpaid absences from jobs. The household survey includes among the
employed all persons who had jobs but were not at work during the
survey week—that is, were not working but had jobs from which they
were temporarily absent because of illness, bad weather, vacation, labor-
management dispute, or because they were taking time off for various
other reasons, even if they were not paid by their employers for the time
off. Payroll reports include persons on leave which is paid for by the com-
pany and exclude those on leave without pay for the entire payroll
period.

Hours of work. The household survey measures hours actually worked,
whereas the payroll survey measures hours paid for by employers. In the
household survey data, all persons with a job but not at work are ex-
cluded from the hours distributions and the computations of average
hours. In the payroll survey, employees on paid vacation, paid holiday,
or paid sick leave are included and assigned the number of hours for
which they were paid during the reporting period.
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County Business Patterns
Data in County Business Patterns, published by the Bureau of the Cen-

sus, differ from BLS establishment statistics in the treatment of central
administrative offices and auxiliary units. Differences also may arise
because of industrial classification and reporting practices. In addition,
CBP excludes interstate railroads and government, and coverage is in-
complete for some of the nonprofit activities.

Employment covered by State unemployment insurance programs
Most nonagricultural wage and salary workers are covered by the

unemployment insurance programs. Beginning in January 1972, coverage
was expanded to include employees of small firms and selected nonprofit
activities which had not been covered previously. However, certain ac-
tivities, such as interstate railroads, unpaid members of religious orders
working in parochial schools, and churches are not covered by unemploy-
ment insurance whereas these are included in BLS establishment

statistics. Beginning in January 1978, coverage was extended to include
almost all State and local government employees.

Statistics on manufactures and business, Bureau of the Census
BLS establishment statistics on employment differ from employment

counts derived by the Bureau of the Census from its censuses or annual
sample surveys of manufacturing establishments and the censuses of busi-
ness establishments. The major reasons for noncomparability are
different treatment of business units considered parts of an establishment,
such as central administrative offices and auxiliary units, the industrial
classification of establishments, and different reporting patterns by mul-
tiunit companies. There are also differences in the scope of the industries
covered, e.g., the Census of Business excludes professional services,
public utilities, and financial establishments, whereas these are included
in the BLS statistics.
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Table E. Summary of methods for computing industry statistics on employment, hours, and earnings

Item

All employees

Production or nonsupervisory workers, women
employees

Gross average weekly hours

Average weekly overtime hours

Gross average hourly earnings

Gross average weekly earnings

All employees, women employees, and production or
nonsupervisory workers

Gross average weekly hours

Average weekly overtime hours

Gross average hourly earnings

Gross average weekly earnings

Basic estimating cell (industry, region, size, or region/size cell) Aggregate industry levels (divisions, groups and, where stratified,
individual cells)

Monthly data

All-employee estimate for previous month multiplied by ratio of all
employees in current month to all employees in previous month,
for sample establishments which reported for both months.1

All-employee estimate for current month multiplied by (1) ratio of
production or nonsupervisory workers to all employees in sample
establishments for current month, (2) estimated ratio of women to
all employees.2

Production- or nonsupervisory-worker hours divided by number of
production or nonsupervisory workers.2

Production-worker overtime hours divided by number of production
workers.2

Total production- or nonsupervisory-worker payroll divided by total
production- or nonsupervisory-worker hours.2

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

Sum of all-employee estimates for component cells.

Sum of production- or nonsupervisory-worker estimates, or estimates
of women employees, for component cells.

Average/weighted by production- or nonsupervisory-worker
employment, of the average weekly hours for component cells.

Average, weighted by production-worker employment, of the average
weekly overtime hours for component cells.

Average, weighted by aggregate hours, of the average hourly earnings
for component cells.

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

Annual average data

Sum of monthly estimates divided by 12.

Annual total of aggregate hours (production- or nonsupervisory-worker
employment multiplied by average weekly hours) divided by annual
sum of employment.

Annual total of aggregate overtime hours (production-worker
employment multiplied by average weekly overtime hours) divided
by annual sum of employment.

Annual total of aggregate payrolls (product of production- or
nonsupervisory-worker employment by weekly hours and hourly
earnings) divided by annual aggregate hours.

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

Sum of monthly estimates divided by 12.

Annual total of aggregate hours for production or nonsupervisory
workers divided by annual sum of employment for these workers.

Annual total of aggregate overtime hours for production workers
divided by annual sum of employment for these workers

Annual total by aggregate payrolls divided by annual aggregate hours.

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

1 The estimates result from multiplying the product shown by bias adjustment factors to
compensate for the underrepresentation of newly formed enterprises in the sample and other
bias sources.

2 The sample production-worker ratio, women-worker ratio, average weekly hours, average
overtime hours, and average hourly earnings are modified by a wedging technique designed to

compensate for changes in the sample arising mainly from the voluntary character of the
reporting. The wedging procedure accepts the advantage of continuity from the use of the
matched sample, and at the same time, tapers or wedges the estimate toward the level of the
latest sample average.

•U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1982-O-361-257/5O8
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Regional Offices
Cooperating State Agencies

Employment Statistics Programs

REGION I -BOSTON
John Fitzgerald Kennedy

Federal Bldg.
Government Center - Room 1603A
Boston, Mass. 02203

REGION II -NEW YORK
1515 Broadway—Suite 3400
New York, N.Y. 10036

REGION III -PHILADELPHIA
P.O. Box 13309(Zip 19101)
Philadelphia, Pa.

REGION IV - ATLANTA
1371 Peachtree Street, N.E.
Atlanta, Ga. 30367

REGION V -CHICAGO
230 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago, III. 60604

REGION VI -DALLAS
555 Griffin Sq., 2nd Fl.
Dallas, Tex. 75202

REGIONS VII & VIII -
KANSASCITY

911 Walnut Street
Kansas City. Mo. 64106

REGIONS IX & X -
SAN FRANCISCO

450 Golden Gate Avenue, Box 36017
San Francisco, Calif. 94102

BLS
Region

IV

X

IX

VI

IX

VIII

I

III

III

IV

IV

IX

X

V

V

VII

VII

IV

VI

I

III

I

V

V

IV

VII

ALABAMA

ALASKA

ARIZONA

ARKANSAS

CALIFORNIA

COLORADO

CONNECTICUT

DELAWARE

DIST.OFCOL.

FLORIDA

GEORGIA

HAWAII

IDAHO

ILLINOIS

INDIANA

IOWA

KANSAS

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA

MAINE

MARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTS

MICHIGAN

MINNESOTA

MISSISSIPPI

MISSOURI

VIII MONTANA

-Department of Industrial Relations, Industrial
Relations Building, Montgomery 361 30

-Employment Security Division, Department of Labor,
P.O. Box 3-7000, Juneau 99802

-Department of Economic Security, P.O. Box 61 23,
Phoenix 85005

-Employment Security Division, Department of Labor.
P.O. Box 2981, Little Rock 72203

-Employment Development Department, P.O. Box
1679, Sacramento 95808

-Division of Employment and Training,
1278 Lincoln Street, Denver 80203

-Employment Security Division, Labor Department,
200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield 06109

-Department of Labor, University Plaza Office
Complex, Bldg. D, Chapman Rd.. Route 273.
Newark 19713

-Department of Employment Services,
500 C Street, N.W., Room 411
Washington 20001

-Department of Labor and Employment
Security, Caldwell Building, Tallahassee 32301

-Department of Labor, 254 Washington Street, S.W.,
Atlanta 30334

-Department of Labor and Industrial Relations, P.O.
Box 3680, Honolulu 9681 1

-Department of Employment, P.O. Box 35, Boise
83707

-Bureau of Employment Security, 910 South Michigan
Street, Chicago 60605

-Employment Security Division, 10 North Senate
Avenue, Indianapolis 46204

-Department of Job Services, 1000 East Grand
Avenue, Des Moines 50319

-Division of Employment. Department of Human
Resources, 401 Topeka Avenue, Topeka 66603

-Department for Human Resources, 275 E. Main
Street, 2nd Floor West, Frankfort 40601

-Department of Labor, P.O. Box 44094—Capital
Station, Baton Rouge 70804

-Division of Economic Research and Analysis,
Department of Labor, 20 Union Street, Augusta 04330

-Department of Human Resources. 1 100 North Eutaw
Street, Baltimore 21201

-Division of Employment Security, Charles F. Hurley
Building, Government Center, Boston 021 14

-Employment Security Commission, 7310
Woodward Avenue, Detroit 48202

-Department of Economic Security. 390 North Robert
Street, St. Paul 55101

-Employment Security Commission, P.O. Box 1699,
Jackson 39205

-Division of Employment Security. Department of
Labor and Industrial Relations, P.O. Box 59.
Jefferson City 65101

-Employment Security Division, Department of Labor
and Industry, P.O. Box 1 728, Helena 59601

BLS
Region

VII

IX

I

I I

V I

I I

IV

VIII

V

V I

X

I I I

I

NEBRASKA

NEVADA

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY

NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA

NORTH DAKOTA

OHIO

OKLAHOMA

OREGON

PENNSYLVANIA

RHODE ISLAND

IV

VIII

IV

VI

VIII

I

III

X

III

V

VIII

SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH DAKOTA

TENNESSEE

TEXAS

UTAH

VERMONT

VIRGINIA

WASHINGTON

WEST VIRGINIA

WISCONSIN

WYOMING

-Division of Employment, Department of Labor, P.O.
Box 94600, Lincoln 68509

-Employment Security Department, P.O. Box 602,
Carson City 89713

-Department of Employment Security. 32 South Main
Street. Concord 03301

-Department of Labor and Industry, John Fitch
Plaza,Room 202 , Tren ton 0 8 6 2 5

-Employment Services Division, P.O. Box 1928,
Albuquerque 87103

-Division of Research and Statistics
Department of Labor, State Campus—Building 1 2,
Albany 12201

-Employment Security Commission, P.O. Box 25903,
Raleigh 2761 1

-Employment Security Bureau, P.O. Box 1 537,
Bismarck 58505

-Division of Research and Statistics, Bureau of
Employment Services, 145 S. Front St.,
Columbus 43216

-Employment Security Commission, 301 Will Rogers
Memorial Office Building. Oklahoma City 73105

-Employment Division. Department of Human
Resources, Room 402, 875 Union Street. N.E..
Salem 97311

-Department of Labor and Industry. Seventh and
Forster Streets. Harrisburg 17121

-Department of Employment Security. 24 Mason
Street, Providence 02903

-Employment Security Commission. P.O. Box 995.
Columbia 29202

-Department of Labor, P.O. Box 1 730. Aberdeen
57401

-Department of Employment Security, Room 519,
436—6th Avenue, North, Nashville 37219

-Employment Commission, 1117 Trinity Street,
Austin 78701

-Department of Employment Security, P.O. Box
1 1249, Salt Lake City 84147

-Department of Employment and Training,
P.O. Box 488, Montpelier 05602

-Division of Research and Statistics. Department ot
Labor and Industry, P.O. Box 1 2064, Richmond
23241

-Employment Security Department, 212 Maple Park,
Olympia 98504

-Department of Employment Security,
112 California Avenue, Charleston 25305

-Department of Industry. Labor, and Human
Relations. P.O. Box 7944. Madison 53707

-Employment Secutity Commission. P.O. Box 2760,
Casper 82601
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Technical Note

This technical note describes the method of collection, concepts,
scope, and estimating methods used in the preparation of the employ-
ment, hours, and earnings series shown in this supplement.

COLLECTION

Payroll reports provide current information on wage and salary
employment, hours, and earnings in nonagricultural establishments, by in-
dustry and geographic location.

Federal-State cooperation
Under cooperative arrangements between the State agencies and the

Bureau of Labor Statistics, responding establishments report employ-
ment, hours, and earnings data to State agencies. State agencies mail the
forms to the establishments and examine the returns for consistency, ac-
curacy, and completeness. The States use the reported data to prepare
State and area series and also send the reported data to the BLS
(Washington Office) for use in preparing the national series. This avoids a
duplicate reporting burden on establishments, and together with the use of
similar estimating techniques at the national and State levels, promoted in-
creased comparability between estimates.

Shuttle schedules
Data are collected on Form BLS 790—Report on Employment, Payroll,
and Hours. The collecting agency returns the schedule to the respondent
each month so that the next month's data can be entered on the space
alloted for that month. This "shuttle" procedure assures maximum com-
parability and accuracy of reporting, since the respondent can see the
figures that have been reported for previous months.

Form BLS 790 provides for entry of data on the total number of full-
and part-time workers on the payrolls of nonagricultural establishments
and, for most industries, payroll and hours of production and related

workers or nonsupervisory workers for the pay period which includes the
12th of the month.

CONCEPTS

Industrial classification
Establishments reporting on Form BLS 790 are classified into industries

on the basis of their principal product or activity determined from infor-
mation on annual sales volume. Since January 1980, this information is
collected on a supplement to the quarterly unemployment insurance tax
reports filed by employers. For an establishment making more than one
product or engaging in more than one activity, the entire employment of
the establishment is included under the industry indicated by the principal
product or activity.

All national, State, and area employment, hours, and earning series are
classified according to the Standard Industrial Classification Manual,
1972, Office of Management and Budget.

Industry employment
Employment data, except those for employees of the Federal Govern-

ment, refer to persons on establishment payrolls who received pay for any
part of the pay period which includes the 12th of the month. For Federal
Government establishments, employment figures represent the number of
persons who occupied positions on the last day of the calendar month. In-
termittent workers are counted if they performed any service during the
month.

The data exclude proprietors, the self-employed, unpaid volunteer or
family workers, farm workers, and domestic workers in households.
Salaried officers of corporations are included. Government employment
covers only civilian employees; military* personnel are excluded.
Employees of the Central Intelligence Agency and the National Security
Agency are also excluded.
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Persons on establishment payrolls who are on paid sick leave (when
pay is received directly from the firm), on paid holiday or paid vacation,
or who work during a part of the pay period even though they are
unemployed or on strike during the rest of the period, are counted as
employed. Not counted as employed are persons who are laid off, on
leave without pay, or on strike for the entire period, or who are hired but
have not been paid during the period.

Industry hours and earnings
Hours and earnings data are derived from reports of payrolls and

hours for production and related workers in manufacturing and mining,
construction workers in construction, and nonsupervisory employees in
the remaining private nonagricultural components. These terms are
defined below. When the pay period reported is longer than 1 week, the
figures are converted to a weekly basis.

Production and related workers include working supervisors and all
nonsupervisory workers (including group leaders and trainees) engaged
in fabricating, processing, assembling, inspection, receiving, storage, han-
dling, packing, warehousing, shipping, maintenance, repair, janitorial
and guard services, product development, auxiliary production for a
plant's own use (e.g., power plant), and recordkeeping and other services
closely associated with the above production operations.

Construction workers include the following employees in the construc-
tion division: Working supervisors, qualified craft workers, mechanics,
apprentices, laborers, etc., whether working at the site of construction or
in shops or yards, at jobs ordinarily performed by members of the con-
struction trades (such as precutting and preassembling).

Nonsupervisory employees include employees (not above the working
supervisory level) such as office and clerical workers, repairers, salesper-
sons, operators, drivers, physicians, lawyers, accountants, nurses, social
workers, teachers, research aides, drafters, photographers, beauticians,
musicians, restaurant workers, custodial workers, attendants, line in-
stallers, laborers, janitors, guards, and other employees at similar oc-
cupational levels, whose services are closely associated with those of the
employees listed.

Payroll covers the payroll for full- and part-time production, construc-
tion, or nonsupervisory workers who received pay for any part of the pay
period which includes the 12th of the month. The payroll is reported
before deductions of any kind, e.g., for old-age and unemployment in-
surance, group insurance, withholding taxes, bonds, or union dues; also
included is pay for overtime, holidays, vacations, and sick leave paid

directly by the firm. Bonuses (unless earned and paid regularly each pay
period), other pay not earned in the pay period reported (e.g., retroactive
pay), tips, and the value of free rent, fuel, meals, or other payment in kind
are excluded. Moreover, "fringe benefits" (such as health and other types
of insurance, contributions to retirement, etc., paid by the employer) are
also excluded.

Hours cover hours paid for, during the pay period which includes the
12th of the month, for production, construction, or nonsupervisory
workers. The hours include hours paid for holidays and vacations, and
for sick leave when pay is received directly from the firm.

Overtime hours cover hours worked by production or related workers
for which overtime premiums were paid because the hours exceeded the
number of hours of either the straight-time workday or the workweek
during the pay period which includes the 12th of the month. Weekend
and holiday hours are included only if overtime premiums were paid.
Hours for which only shift differential, hazard, incentive, or other similar
types of premiums were paid are excluded.

Average hourly earnings are on a ''gross" basis. They reflect not only
changes in basic hourly and incentive wage rates but also such variable
factors as premium pay for overtime and late-shift work and changes in
output of workers paid on an incentive plan. They also reflect shifts in the
number of employees between relatively high-paid and low-paid work
and changes in workers' earnings in individual establishments. Averages
for groups and divisions further reflect changes in average hourly earn-
ings for individual industries.

Averages of hourly earnings differ from wage rates. Earnings are the
actual return to the worker for a stated period of time; rates are the
amounts stipulated for a given unit of work or time. The earnings series
do not measure the level of total labor costs on the part of the employer
since the following are excluded: Irregular bonuses, retroactive items,
payments of various welfare benefits, payroll taxes paid by employers,
and earnings for those employees not covered under the production
worker, construction worker, or nonsupervisory employee definitions.

Gross average weekly earnings are derived by multiplying average
weekly hours by average hourly earnings. Therefore, weekly earnings are
affected not only by changes in gross average hourly earnings but also by
changes in the length of the workweek. In addition, monthly variations in
such factors as proportion of part-time workers, stoppages for varying
reasons, labor turnover during the survey period, and absenteeism for
which employees are not paid may cause the average workweek to fluctu-
ate.
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Long-term trends of gross average weekly earnings can be affected by
structural changes in the makeup of the work force. For example, persis-
tent long-term increases in the proportion of part-time workers in retail
trade and many of the service industries have reduced average workweeks
in these industries and have affected the average weekly earnings series.

Average weekly hours relate to the average hours for which pay was
received and are different from standard or scheduled hours. Such factors
as absenteeism, labor turnover, part-time work, and stoppages cause
average weekly hours to be lower than scheduled hours of work for an
establishment. Group averages further reflect changes in the workweek of
component industries.

Average overtime hours represent that portion of gross average weekly
hours which exceeds regular hours and for which overtime premiums are
paid. If an employee were to work on a paid holiday at regular rates,
receiving as total compensation holiday pay plus straight-time pay for
hours worked that day, no overtime hours would be reported.

Since overtime hours are premium hours by definition, gross weekly
hours and overtime hours do not necessarily move in the same direction
from month to month; for example, overtime pemiums may be paid for
hours exceedng the straight-time workday although less than a full week is
worked. Diverse trends at the industry-group level also may be caused by a
marked change in gross hours for a component industry where little or no
overtime was worked in both the previous and current months. In addi-
tion, such factors as stoppages, absenteeism, and labor turnover may not
have the same influence on overtime as on gross hours.

Railroad hours and earnings figures relate to Class I railroads (ex-
cluding switching and terminal companies) and are derived from monthly
data summarized in the M-300 report of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. Data refer to all employees, except executives, officials, and staff
assistants (ICC Group I), who received pay during the month. Gross
average hourly earnings are computed by dividing total compensation by
total hours paid for. Average weekly hours are obtained by dividing the
total number of hours paid for, converted to a weekly basis, by the
number of employees, as defined above. Gross average weekly earnings
are derived by multiplying average weekly hours by average hourly earn-
ings.

Real earnings, or earnings in constant dollars, are calculated from the
earnings averages for the current month by using a deflator derived from

the Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers
(CPI-W).

Average hourly earnings excluding overtime are computed by dividing
the total production-worker payroll for the industry group by the sum of
total production-worker hours and one-half of total overtime hours. Only
earnings due to overtime paid for at 1-1/2 times the straight-time rates are
eliminated. No adjustment is made for other premium payment provi-
sions, such as holiday work, late-shift work, and overtime rates other than
time and one-half.

The indexes of aggregate weekly payrolls and hours are prepared by
dividing the current month's aggregate by the monthly average for 1977.
The hours aggregates are the product of average weekly hours and
production-worker employment, and the payroll aggregates are the pro-
duct of hours aggregates and average hourly earnings. At all higher levels
of aggregation, hour and payroll aggregates are the sum of the component
aggregates.

ESTIMATING METHODS

The principal features of the procedure used to estimate employment
for the industry statistics are (1) the use of the "link relative" technique,
which is a form of ratio estimation, (2) the use of size and regional
stratification, and (3) periodic adjustment of employment levels to new
benchmarks.

The "link relative" technique

From a sample composed of establishments reporting for both the
previous and current months, the ratio of current-month employment to
that of the previous month is computed. This is called a "link relative."
The estimates of employment (all employees, including production and
nonproduction workers together) for the current month are obtained by
multiplying the estimates for the previous month by these "link relatives."
In addition, bias correction factors are applied to selected employment
estimates each month. The size of the bias correction factors is determine
from past experience. Other features of the general procedures are
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summarized later in table A. Further detils are given in the BLS Handbook
of Methods, Bulletin 2134-1 (1982), chapter 2. Reprints are available upon
request.

Size and regional stratification
A number of industries are stratified by size of establishments and/or

by region, and the stratified production- or nonsupervisory-worker data
are used to weight the hours and earnings into broader industry groupings.
Accordingly, the basic estimating cell for an employment, hours, or earn-
ings series, as the term is used in table A, may be a whole industry or a size
stratum, a region stratum, or a size stratum of a region within an industry.

Benchmark adjustments
Employment estimates are compared periodically with comprehensive

counts of employment which provide "benchmarks" for the various
nonagricultrual industries, and appropriate adjustments are made as in-
dicated. The industry estimates are currently projected from March 1982
levels. Normally, benchmark adjustments are made annually.

The primary sources of benchmark information are the employment
data by industry, compiled quarterly by State agencies from reports of
establishments covered under State unemployment insurance laws. These
tabulations cover about 98 percent of employees on nonagricultural
payrolls in the United States. Benchmark data for the residual are obtain-
ed from the records of the Social Security Administration, the Interstate
Commerce Commission, and a number of other agencies in private in-
dustry or government.

The estimates for the benchmark month are compared with new
benchmark levels, industry by industry. If revisions are necessary, the
monthly series of estimates between benchmark periods are adjusted at
levels between the new benchmark and the preceding one, and the new
benchmark for each industry then is carried forward progressively to the
current month by use of the sample trends. Thi^, under this procedure,
the benchmark is used to establish the level of employment; the sample is
used to measure the month-to-month changes in the level. A comparison
of nonagricultural employment benchmarks and estimates for March 1982
is shown in table B.

Data for all months since the last benchmark to which the series has
been adjusted are therefore subject to revision. Revised data are published
as soon as possible after each benchmark revision.

THE SAMPLE

Design
The sampling plan used in the current employment statistics program is
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an optimum allocation design known as "sampling proportionate to
average size of establishment." Under this type of design, large
establishments fall into the sample with certainty. The size of the samples
for the various industries is determined empirically on the basis of ex-
perience and of cost considerations. In a manufacturing industry in which
a high proportion of total employment is concentrated in relatively few
establishments, a large percentage of total employment is included in the
sample. Consequently, the sample design for such industries provides for a
complete census of the larger establishments with only a few chosen from
among the smaller establishments or none at all if the concentration of
employment is great enough. On the other hand, in an industry in which a
large proportion of total employment is in small establishments, the
sample design calls for inclusion of all large establishments and also for a
substantial numer of the smaller ones. Many industries in the trade and
services divisions fall into this category. To keep the sample to a size which
can be handled by available resources, it is necessary to design samples for
these industries with a smaller proportion of universe employment than is
the case for most manufacturing industries. Since individual
establishments in the nonmanufacturing divisions generally show less
fluctuation from regular cyclical or seasonal patterns than do
establishments in manufacturing industries, these smaller samples (in
terms of employment) generally produce reliable estimates.

In the context of the BLS employment statistics programs, with their
emphasis on producing timely data at minimum cost, a sample must be ob-
tained which will provide coverage of a sufficiently large segment of the
universe to provide reasonably reliable estimates that can be published
promptly and regularly. The present sample meets these specifications for
most industries. With its use, the BLS is able to produce preliminary
estimates each month for many industries and for many geographic levels
within a few weeks after reports are mailed by respondents and, at a
somewhat late date, statistics in considerably greater industrial detail. The
tendency of such a sample to produce biased estimates of the level of earn-
ings for certain industries is counteracted by the stratified estimating pro-
cedure described under "Estimating Methods."

Coverage

The BLS sample of establishment employment and payrolls is the
largest monthly sampling operation in the field of social statistics. Table
C shows the approximate proportion of total employment in each industry
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Table A. Summary of methods for computing industry statistics on employment, hours, and earnings

Item

All employees

Production or nonsupervisory workers, women
employees

Gross average weekly hours

Average weekly overtime hours

Gross average hourly earnings

Gross average weekly earnings

All employees, women employees, and production or
nonsupervisory workers

Gross average weekly hours

Average weekly overtime hours

Gross average hourly earnings

Gross average weekly earnings

Basic estimating cell (industry, region, size, or region/size cell)
Aggregate industry levels (divisions, groups and, where stratified,

individual cells)

Monthly data

All-employee estimate for previous month multiplied by ratio of all
employees in current month to all employees in previous month,
for sample establishments which reported for both months.1

All-employee estimate for current month multiplied by (1) ratio of
production or nonsupervisory workers to all employees in sample
establishments for current month, (2) estimated ratio of women to
all employees.2

Production- or nonsupervisory-worker hours divided by number of
production or nonsupervisory workers.2

Production-worker overtime hours divided by number of production
workers.2

Total production- or nonsupervisory-worker payroll divided by total
production- or nonsupervisory-worker hours.2

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

Sum of all-employee estimates for component cells.

Sum of production- or nonsupervisory-worker estimates, or estimates
of women employees, for component cells.

Average, weighted by production- or nonsupervisory-worker
employment, of the average weekly hours for component cells.

Average, weighted by production-worker employment, of the average
weekly overtime hours for component cells.

Average, weighted by aggregate hours, of the average hourly earnings
for component cells.

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

Annual average data

Sum of monthly estimates divided by 12.

Annual total of aggregate hours (production- or nonsupervisory-worker
employment multiplied by average weekly hours) divided by annual
sum of employment.

Annual total of aggregate overtime hours (production-worker
employment multiplied by average weekly overtime hours) divided
by annual sum of employment.

Annual total of aggregate payrolls (product of production- or
nonsupervisory-worker employment by weekly hours and hourly
earnings) divided by annual aggregate hours.

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

Sum of monthly estimates divided by 12.

Annual total of aggregate hours for production or nonsupervisory
workers divided by annual sum of employment for these workers.

Annual total of aggregate overtime hours for production workers
divided by annual sum of employment for these workers

Annual total by aggregate payrolls divided by annual aggregate hours.

Product of gross average weekly hours and average hourly earnings.

The estimates result from multiplying the product shown by bias adjustment factors to
compensate for the underrepresentation of newly formed enterprises in the sample and other
bias sources.

2 The sample production-worker ratio, women-worker ratio, average weekly hours, average
overtime hours, and average hourly earnings are modified by a wedging technique designed to

compensate for changes in the sample arising mainly from the voluntary character of the
reporting. The wedging procedure accepts the advantage of continuity from the use of the
matched sample, and at the same time, tapers or wedges the estimate toward the level of the
latest sample average.
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Table B. Comparison of nonagricultural employment benchmarks and estimates
or March 1982

Industry division

Total

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation and public utilities ...
Wholesale and retail trade
Finance, insurance, and real estate
Services
Government

1 Less than 0.05 percent.

Benchmark,
March 1982

89,566,000

1,205,000
3,638,000

19,213,000
5,070,000

20,062,000
5,294,000

18,888,000
16,196,000

Estimate,
March 1982

89,679,000

1,178,000
3,631,000

19,207,000
5,049,000

20,306,000
5,304,000

18,828,000
16,176,000

Percent
difference

-0.1

2.2
.2

O
.4

-1.2
-.2
.3
.1

division covered by the group of establishments furnishing monthly
employment data. The coverage for individual industries within the divi-
sion may vary from the proportions shown.

Reliability of the employment estimates
The estimates derived from the establishment survey may differ from

the figures that would have been obtained if it were possible to take a com-
plete census using the same schedules and procedures. The relatively large
size of the BLS establishment sample assures a high degree of accuracy.
However, since the link relative technique requires the use of the previous
month's estimate as the base in computing the current month's estimate,
small sampling and response errors may cumulate over several months. To
remove this accumulated error, the estimates are usually adjusted annually
to new benchmarks. In addition to taking account of the sampling and
response errors, the benchmark revision adjusts the estimates for changes
in the industrial classification of individual establishments (resulting from
changes in their product which are not reflected in the levels of estimates
until the data are adjusted to new benchmarks). In fact, at the more detail-
ed industry levels, particularly within manufacturing, changes in
classification are the major cause of benchmark adjustments. Another
cause of differences arises from improvements in the quality of the
benchmark data. Table D presents the average percent revisions of the five
most recent benchmarks for major industry divisions. Detailed descrip-
tions of individual benchmark revisions are available from the Bureau
upon request.

The hours and earnings estimates for cells are not subject to benchmark
revisions, although the broader groupings may be affected slightly by
changes in employment weights. The hours and earnings estimates,
however, are subject to sampling errors which may be expressed
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as relative errors of the estimates. (A relative error is a standard error ex-
pressed as a percent of the estimate.) Relative errors for major industries
are presented in table D and for individual industries with the specified
number or employees in table E. The chances are about 2 out of 3 that the
hours and earnings estimates from the sample would differ by a smaller
percentage than the relative error from the averages that would have been
obtained from a complete census.

One measure of the reliability of ratio estimates is the root-mean-square
error (RMSE). This measure is the standard deviation adjusted for the bias
in estimates:

RMSE = V(Standard Deviation)2 + (Bias)2

If the bias is small, the chances are about 2 out of 3 that an estimate from
the sample would differ from its benchmark by less than the root-mean-
square error. The chances are about 19 out of 20 that the difference would
be less than twice the root-mean-square error.

Approximations of the root-mean-square errors (based on the most re-
cent benchmark revisions) of differences betwen final estimates and
benchmarks are presented in table E.

Since the differences are those that have accumulated at the end of 12

Table C. Approximate size and coverage off BLS employment and payrolls
sample, March 19821

Industry division

Total.

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation and public utilities:

Railroad transportation (ICC)
Other transportation and public

utilities
Wholesale and retail trade
.Finance, insurance, and real estate .
Services
Government:

Federal2

State and local

Number of
establishments in

sample

189,000

2,600
18,600
47,700

37

8,500
45,900
13,100
31,600

5,000
16,000

Employees

Number reported

36,371,200

434,500
721,800

10,612,300

401,800

2,840,800
3,511,300
1,967,100
4,150,600

2,725,000
9,006,000

Percent of total

41

36
20
55

92

61
18
37
22

100
67

1 Since a few establishments do not report
payroll and hours information, hours and ear-
nings estimates may be based on a slightly
smaller sample than employment estimates.

2 National estimates of Federal employ-
ment by agency are provided to BLS by the

Office of Personnel Management. Detailed
industry estimates for the Executive Branch,
as well as State and area estimates of
Federal employment, are based on a sample
of 5,000 reports covering about 63 percent of
employment in Federal establishments.
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monthly estimates, the amount of difference that accumulates in 1 month
is much smaller, or approximately 1/12 of the amount indicated.

SEASONAL ADJUSTMENT
Many economic statistics reflect a regular recurring seasonal movement

which can be estimated on the basis of past experience. By eliminating that
part of the change which can be ascribed to usual seasonal variation, it is
possible to observe the cyclical and other nonseasonal movements in the
series. However, in evaluating deviations from the seasonal pattern—that
is, changes in a seasonally adjusted series—it is important to note that
seasonal adjustment is merely an approximation based on past experience.
Seasonally adjusted estimates have a broader margin of possible error
than the original data on which they are based, since they are subject not
only to sampling and other errors but, in addition, are affected by the
uncertainties of the seasonal adjustment process itself. The revised
seasonally adjusted series shown in this supplement reflect the experience
through March 1983. Current seasonally adjusted data are published
regularly in Employment and Earnings,

The seasonal adjustment program used for these series is an adaptation
of the standard ratio-to-moving average method. It provides for

Table D. Average benchmark revision in employment estimates and relative
errors for average weekly hours and average hourly earnings by industry

(In percent)

Industry division

Total nonagricultural employment
Total private
Mining
Construction
Manufacturing

Durable goods
Nondurable goods

Transportation and public utilities ...
Trade

Wholesale
Retail .•

Finance, insurance, and real estate
Services
Government3

Average
benchmark
revision in

estimates of
employment1

0.4
.4

1.4
1.9
.3
.3
.4
.4
.8
.4

1.0
.4
.6
.5

Relative
errors2

Average weekly
hours

0.1
1.0
.2
.1
.1
.1
.7
.1
.2
.2
.2
.4

Average hourly
earnings

0.2
1.3
.5
.2
.3
.2
.6
.3
.4
.4
.4
.6

1 The average percent revision in employ-
ment for the following benchmarks: 1978,
1979, 1980, 1981, and 1982.

2 Relative errors relate to 1982 data.
3 Estimates for government are based on a

total count for Federal Government and,
prior to the March 1979 revision, samples for
State and local government benchmarked to
a quinquennial census of government con-
ducted by the Bureau of the Census.

Table E. Root-mean-square errors of differences between benchmarks and
estimates of employment and average relative errors for average weekly hours
and average hourly earnings

Size of employment estimate

50,000
100,000 ...
200,000 ...
500,000 ...
1,000,000
2,000,000

Root-mean-square
error of

employment
estimates1

2,100
3,900
5,600

14,000
15,000
26,000

Relative errors2

(in percent)

Average weekly
hours

2.2
1.3
1.1
.9
.8
.5

Average hourly
earnings

4.0
2.3
2.0
1.6
1.2
.9

1 Assuming 12-month intervals between
benchmark revisions.

2 Relative errors relate to 1982 data.

"moving" adjustment factors to take account of changing seasonal pat-
terns. A detailed description of the method is given in the publication,
X-ll Variant of the Census Method II Seasonal Adjustment Program,
Technical Paper No. 15, Bureau of the Census (1967). Since July 1980, a
new procedure called X-ll ARIMA, which was developed at Statistics
Canada as an extension of the existing standard X-ll method has been us-
ed to seasonally adjust the establishment data (data had been previously
computed using the BLS Seasonal Factor Method). A detailed description
of the new procedure appears in The X-ll ARIMA Seasonal Adjustment
Method, by Estela Bee Dagum, Statistics Canada Catalogue No. 12-564E,
February 1980.

All series are seasonally adjusted using the multiplicative models under
X-ll ARIMA. Seasonal adjustment factors used in calculating the current
year's estimates are based on actual data through March of 1983 and pro-
jected data through March 1984. Seasonal adjustment factors are applied
directly to the component levels. Seasonally adjusted totals for most of
these series are then obtained by taking a weighted average of the seasonal-
ly adjusted data for the component series. Seasonally adjusted average
weekly earnings are the product of seasonally adjusted average hourly
earnings and seasonally adjusted average weekly hours. Average hourly
and weekly earnings in constant dollars, seasonally adjusted, are obtained
by dividing average earnings, seasonally adjusted, by the seasonally ad-
justed Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical
Workers (CPI-W), and multiplying by 100. Indexes of aggregate weekly
hours, seasonally adjusted, are obtained by multiplying average weekly
hours, seasonally adjusted, by production or nonsupervisory workers,
seasonally adjusted, and dividing by the 1977 base. For total private, total
goods-producing, total private service-producing, trade, manufacturing,
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and durable and nondurable goods industries, the indexes of aggregate
weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, are obtained by summing the aggregate
weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, for the appropriate component in-
dustries and dividing by the 1977 base.

Seasonally adjusted data are not published for a number of series
characterized by small seasonal components relative to their trend-cycle
and/or irregular components. However, these "failed" or unsatisfactory
seasonally adjusted series are used in the aggregation to higher level
seasonally adjusted series.

Prior to June 1983, seasonal factors for Federal Government employ-
ment were derived from data which excluded Christmas temporary
workers employed by the Postal Service. In earlier years, the number of
these workers was substantial, and at times varied greatly from year to
year, based on administrative decisions of the Postal Service. Hence, it
was considered desirable to exclude this group from the unadjusted data
upon which the seasonal factors were based. In the past several years, the
number of these workers has decreased to the point where their presence
has no impact on seasonal adjustment. Beginning with the release of revis-
ed seasonal factors in June 1983, Christmas temporary postal workers are
not excluded from the calculation of seasonal factors for Federal Govern-
ment employees. This change affects the seasonally adjusted Federal
Government series from January 1978 forward. Temporary census takers
for the 1980 decennial census will continue to be excluded prior to the
calculation of seasonal factors for Federal Government employment.
Seasonal factors to be used for current adjustment appear in the June 1983
issue of Employment and Earnings.

COMPARABILITY OF DATA WITH OTHER SERIES

Current Population Survey
Data based on household interviews are obtained from a sample survey

of the population. The survey is conducted each month by the Bureau of
the Census for the Bureau of Labor Statistics and provides a comprehen-
sive measure of the labor force, i.e., the total number of civilians 16 years
of age and over who are employed or unemployed. It also provides data on
their personal and economic characteristics such as age, sex, race, marital
status, occupation, hours of work, and duration of unemployment. The
information is collected by trained interviewers from a sample of about
60,000 households throughout the country and is based on the activity or
status reported for the calendar week including the 12th of the month.
These data are published monthly in Employment and Earnings.

Data from payroll reports and household interviews differ from each
other because of differences in definition and coverage, sources of infor-
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mation, methods of collection, and estimating procedures. Sampling
variability and response errors are additional reasons for discrepancies.
For a comprehensive discussion of these differences, see Gloria P. Green's
article ' 'Comparing Employment Estimates from Household and Payroll
Surveys," Monthly Labor Review, December 1969. Reprints of this article
are available upon request from the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Some specific factors which have a differential effect on levels and
trends of the two series are described as follows:

Coverage. The household survey definition of employment comprises
wage and salary workers (including domestics and other private household
workers), self-employed persons, and unpaid workers who worked 15
hours or more during the survey week in family-operated enterprises.
Civilian employment in both agricultural and nonagricultural industries is
included. The payroll survey covers only wage and salary employees on the
payrolls of nonagricultural establishments.

Multiple jobholding. The household approach provides information on
the work status of the population without duplication, since each person is
classified as employed, unemployed, or not in the labor force. Employer
persons holding more than one job are counted only once, and are
classified according to the job at which they worked the greatest number
of hours during the survey week. In the figures based on establishments
records, persons who worked in more than one establishment during the
reporting period are counted each time their name appears on payrolls.

Unpaid absences from jobs. The household survey includes among the
employed all persons who had jobs but were not at work during the survey
week—that is, were not working but had jobs from which they were tem-
porarily absent because of illness, bad weather, vacation, labor-
management dispute, or because they were taking time off for various
other reasons, even if they were not paid by their employers for the time
off. Payroll reports include persons on leave which is paid for by the com-
pany and exclude those on leave without pay for the entire payroll period.

Hours of work. The household survey measures hours actually worked,
whereas the payroll survey measures hours paid for by employers. In the
household survey data, all persons with a job but not at work are excluded
from the hours distributions and the computations of average hours. In
the payroll survey, employees on paid vacation, paid holiday, or paid sick
leave are included and assigned the number of hours for which they were
paid during the reporting period.
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County Business Patterns
Data in County Business Patterns, published by the Bureau of the Cen-

sus, differ from BLS establishment statistics in the treatment of central
administrative offices and auxiliary units. Differences also may arise
because of industrial classification and reporting practices. In addition,
CBP excludes interstate railroads and government, and coverage is in-
complete for some of the nonprofit activities.

Employment covered by State unemployment insurance programs
Most nonagricultural wage and salary workers are covered by the

unemployment insurance programs. Beginning in January 1972, coverage
was expanded to include employees of small firms and selected nonprofit
activities which had not been covered previously. However, certain ac-
tivities, such as interstate railroads, unpaid members of religious orders
working in parochial schools, and churches are not covered by unemploy-
ment insurance whereas these are included in BLS establishment

statistics. Beginning in January 1978, coverage was extended to include
almost all State and local government employees.

Statistics on manufactures and business, Bureau off the Census
BLS establishment statistics on employment differ from employment

counts derived by the Bureau of the Census from its censuses or annual
sample survey of manufacturing establishments and the censuses of busi-
ness establishments. The major reasons for noncomparability are
different treatment of business units considered parts of an establishment,
such as central administrative offices and auxiliary units, the industrial
classification of establishments, and different reporting patterns by mul-
tiunit companies. There are also differences in the scope of the industries
covered, e.g., the Census of Business excludes professional services,
public utilities, and financial establishments, whereas these are included
in the BLS statistics.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Bureau of Labor Statistics

Regional Offices
Cooperating State Agencies

Current Employment Statistics Program

REGION I-BOSTON
John Fitzgerald Kennedy

Federal Bldg.
Government Center - Room 1603A
Boston, Mass. 02203

REGION II-NEW YORK
1515 Broadway—Suite 3400
New York, N.Y. 10036

REGION III - PHILADELPHIA
P.O. Box 13309
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101

REGION IV-ATLANTA
1371 Peachtree Street, N.E. Suite 540
Atlanta, Ga. 30367

REGION V-CHICAGO
230 S. Dearborn Street, 9th Fl.
Chicago, 111.60604

REGION VI-DALLAS
555 Griffin Sq., 2nd Fl.
Dallas, Tex. 75202

REGIONS VII& VIII -
KANSAS CITY

911 Walnut Street, 15th Fl.
Kansas City. Mo. 64106

REGIONSIX&X-
SAN FRANCISCO

450 Golden Gate Avenue, Box 36017
San Francisco, Calif. 94102

BLS
Region

IV ALABAMA

X ALASKA

IX ARIZONA

VI ARKANSAS

IX CALIFORNIA

VIII COLORADO

I CONNECTICUT

III DELAWARE

III DIST.OFCOL.

IV

IV

IX

X

V

V

VII

VII

IV

VI

I

III

I

V

V

IV

VII

FLORIDA

GEORGIA

HAWAII

IDAHO

ILLINOIS

INDIANA

IOWA

KANSAS

KENTUCKY

LOUISIANA

MAINE

MARYLAND

MASSACHUSETTS

MICHIGAN

MINNESOTA

MISSISSIPPI

MISSOURI

VIII MONTANA

-Department of Industrial Relations, Industrial
Relations Building, Montgomery 36130

-Employment Security Division, Department of Labor,
P.O. Box 3-7000, Juneau 99802

-Department of Economic Security, P.O. Box 6123,
Phoenix 85005

-Employment Security Division, Department of Labor,
P.O. Box 2981, Little Rock 72203

-Employment Development Department, P.O. Box
1679, Sacramento 95808

-Division of Employment and Training,
1278 Lincoln Street, Denver 80203

-Employment Security Division, Labor Department,
200 Folly Brook Boulevard, Wethersfield 06109

-Department of Labor, University Plaza Office
Complex, Bldg. D, Chapman Rd., Route 273,
Newark 19713

-Department of Employment Services,
500 C Street, N.W., Room 411
Washington 20001

-Department of Labor and Employment
Security, Caldwell Building, Tallahassee 32301

-Department of Labor, 254 Washington Street, S.W.,
Atlanta 30334

-Department of Labor and Industrial Relations, P.O.
Box 3680, Honolulu 96811

-Department of Employment, P.O. Box 35, Boise
83707

-Bureau of Employment Security, 910 South Michigan
Street, Chicago 60605

-Employment Security Division, 10 North Senate
Avenue, Indianapolis 46204

-Department of Job Services, 1000 East Grand
Avenue, Des Moines 50319

-Division of Employment, Department of Human
Resources, 401 Topeka Avenue, Topeka 66603

-Department for Human Resources, 275 E. Main
Street, 2nd Floor West, Frankfort 40621

-Department of Labor, P.O. Box 44094—Capital
Station, Baton Rouge 70804

-Division of Economic Research and Analysis,
Department of Labor, 20 Union Street, Augusta 04330

-Department of Human Resources, 1100 North Eutaw
Street, Baltimore 21201

-Division of Employment Security, Charles F. Hurley
Building, Government Center, Boston 02114

-Employment Security Commission, 7310
V/oodward Avenue, Detroit 48202

-Department of Economic Security, 390 North Robert
Street, St. Paul 55101

-Employment Security Commission, P.O. Box 1699,
Jackson 39205

-Division of Employment Security, Department of
Labor and Industrial Relations, P.O. Box 59,
Jefferson City 65101

-Employment Security Division, Department of Labor
and Industry, P.O. Box 1728, Helena 59601

BLS
Region

VII

IX

I

II

VI

II

IV

VIII

V

VI

X

HI

I

IV

VIII

IV

VI

VIII

I

III

X

III

V

VIII

NEBRASKA

NEVADA

NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY

NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK

NORTH CAROLINA

NORTH DAKOTA

OHIO

OKLAHOMA

OREGON

PENNSYLVANIA

RHODE ISLAND

SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH DAKOTA

TENNESSEE

TEXAS

UTAH

VERMONT

VIRGINIA

WASHINGTON

WESTVIRGINIA

WISCONSIN

WYOMING

-Division of Employment, Department of Labor. P.O.
Box 94600, Lincoln 68509

-Employment Security Department. 500 East
Third Street, Carson City 89713

-Department of Employment Security. 32 South Main
Street, Concord 03301

-Department of Labor, John Fitch
Plaza, Room 202, Trenton 08625

-Employment Services Department, P.O. Box 1928,
Albuquerque 87103

-Division of Research and Statistics
Department of Labor, State Campus—Building 12,
Albany 12240

-Employment Security Commission, P.O. Box 25903,
Raleigh 27611

-Employment Security Bureau, P.O. Box 1537,
Bismarck 58505

-Division of Research and Statistics, Bureau of
Employment Services, 145 S. Front St.,
Columbus 43216

-Employment Security Commission, 310 Will Rogers
Memorial Office Building, Oklahoma City 73105

-Employment Division, Department of Human
Resources, 875 Union Street, N.E.,
Salem 97311

-Department of Labor and Industry, Seventh and
Forster Streets, Harrisburg 17121

-Department of Employment Security, 24 Mason
Street, Providence 02903

Employment Security Commission, P.O. Box 995,
Columbia 29202

-Department of Labor, P.O. Box 1730, Aberdeen
57401

-Department of Employment Security,
436—6th Avenue, North, Nashville 37219

-Employment Commission, 1117 Trinity Street,
Austin 78701

-Department of Employment Security, P.O. Box
11249, Salt Lake City 84147

Department of Employment and Training,
P.O. Box 488, Montpelier 05602

-Division of Research and Statistics, Department or
Labor and Industry, P.O. Box 1 2064, Richmond
23241

-Employment Security Department, 212 Maple Park,
Olympia 98504

-Department of Employment Security,
112 California Avenue, Charleston 25305

-Department of Industry, Labor, and Human
Relations, P.O. Box 7944, Madison 53707

-Employment Secutity Commission, P.O. Box 2760,
Casper 82601
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Technical Note

This technical note describes the method of collection, con-
cepts, scope, and estimating methods used in the preparation of
the employment, hours, and earnings series shown in this supplement.

COLLECTION

Payroll reports provide current information on wage and salary
employment, hours, and earnings in nonagricultural
establishments, by industry and geographic location.

Federal-State cooperation
Under cooperative arrangements between the States and the

Bureau of Labor Statistics, responding establishments report
employment, hours, and earnings data to State agencies. The
State agencies mail payroll report forms to the establishments
and examine the returns for consistency, accuracy, and com-
pleteness. The States use the reported data to prepare State and
area statistics and also send the reported data to BLS for use in
preparing the national series. This avoids a duplicate reporting
burden on establishments, and together with the use of similar
estimating techniques at the national and State levels, promotes
increased comparability between estimates.

Shuttle schedules
Data are collected on Form BLS 790—Report on Employment,

Payroll, and Hours. The collecting agency returns the schedule to
the respondent each month so that the next month's data can be
entered on the space allotted for that month. This "shuttle" pro-
cedure assures maximum comparability and accuracy of repor-
ting, since the respondent can see the figures that have been
reported for previous months.

Form BLS 790 provides for entry of data on the total number of
workers on the payrolls of nonagricultural establishments and, for

most industries, payroll and hours of production and related
workers or nonsupervisory workers for the pay period which in-
cludes the 12th of the month.

CONCEPTS

Industrial classification
Establishments reporting on Form BLS 790 are classified into in-

dustries on the basis of their principal product or activity, deter-
mined from information on annual sales volume. This information
is collected on a supplement to the quarterly unemployment in-
surance tax reports filed by employers. For an establishment mak-
ing more than one product or engaging in more than one activity,
the entire employment of the establishment is included in the in-
dustry of the principal product or activity.

All national, State, and area employment, hours, and earnings
series are classified according to the 1972 Standard Industrial
Classification Manual, published by the Office of Management
and Budget.

Industry employment
Employment data, except those for employees of the Federal

Government, refer to persons on establishment payrolls who
received pay for any part of the pay period which includes the 12th
of the month. For Federal Government establishments, employ-
ment figures represent the number of persons who occupied posi-
tions on the last day of the calendar month. Intermittent workers
are counted if they performed any service during the month.

The data exclude proprietors, the self-employed, unpaid
volunteer or family workers, farm workers, and domestic workers.
Salaried officers of corporations are included. Government
employment covers only civilian employees; military personnel
are excluded. Employees of the Central Intelligence Agency and
the National Security Agency are also excluded.
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Persons on establishment payrolls who are on paid sick leave
(when pay is received directly from the firm), on paid holiday or
paid vacation, or who work during a part of the pay period even
though they are unemployed or on strike during the rest of the
period, are counted as employed. Not counted as employed are
persons who are laid off, on leave without pay, or on strike for the
entire period, or who are hired but have not been paid during the
period.

Industry hours and earnings
Hours and earnings data are derived from reports of payrolls

and hours for production and related workers in manufacturing
and mining, construction workers in construction, and nonsuper-
visory employees in the remaining private nonagricultural com-
ponents. These terms are defined below. When the pay period
reported is longer than 1 week, the figures are converted to a
weekly basis.

Production and related workers include working supervisors
and all nonsupervisory workers (including group leaders and
trainees) engaged in fabricating, processing, assembling, inspec-
tion, receiving, storage, handling, packing, warehousing, ship-
ping, maintenance, repair, janitorial and guard services, product
development, auxiliary production for a plant's own use (e.g.,
power plant), and recordkeeping and other services closely
associated with the above production operations.

Construction workers include the following employees in the
construction division: Working supervisors, qualified craft
workers, mechanics, apprentices, laborers, etc., whether working
at the site of construction or in shops or yards, at jobs ordinarily
performed by members of the construction trades (such as precut-
ting and preassembling).

Nonsupervisory employees include employees (not above the
working supervisory level) such as office and clerical workers,
repairers, salespersons, operators, drivers, physicians, lawyers,
accountants, nurses, social workers, teachers, research aides,
drafters, photographers, beauticians, musicians, restaurant
workers, custodial workers, attendants, line installers, laborers,
janitors, guards, and other employees at similar occupational
levels, whose services are closely associated with those of the
employees listed.

Payroll covers the payroll for full- and part-time production, con-

struction, or nonsupervisory workers who recieved pay for any part
of the pay period which includes the 12th of the month. The payroll
is reported before deductions of any kind, e.g., for old-age and
unemployment insurance, group insurance, withholding taxes,
bonds, or union dues; also included is pay for overtime, holidays,
vacations, and sick leave paid directly by the firm. Bonuses
(unless earned and paid regularly each pay period), other pay not
earned in the pay period reported (e.g., retroactive pay), tips, and
the value of free rent, fuel, meals, or other payment in kind are ex-
cluded. Moreover, "fringe benefits" (such as health and other
types of insurance, contributions to retirement, etc., paid by the
employer) are also excluded.

Hours cover hours paid for, during the pay period which in-
cludes the 12th of the month, for production, construction, or non-
supervisory workers. The hours data include hours paid for
holidays and vacations, and for sick leave when pay is received
directly from the firm.

Overtime hours cover hours worked by production or related
workers for which overtime premiums were paid because the
hours exceeded the number of hours of either the straight-time
workday or the workweek during the pay period which includes the
12th of the month. Weekend and holiday hours are included only if
overtime premiums were paid. Hours for which only shift differen-
tial, hazard, incentive, or other similar types of premiums were
paid are excluded.

Average hourly earnings are on a "gross" basis. They reflect not
only changes in basic hourly and incentive wage rates but also
such variable factors as premium pay for overtime and late-shift
work and changes in output of workers paid on an incentive plan.
They also reflect shifts in the number of employees between
relatively high-paid and low-paid work and changes in workers'
earnings in individual establishments. Averages for groups and
divisions further reflect changes in average hourly earnings for in-
dividual industries.

Averages of hourly earnings differ from wage rates. Earnings
are the actual return to the worker for a stated period of time; rates
are the amounts stipulated for a given unit of work or time. The
earnings series do not measure the level of total labor costs on the
part of the employer since the following are excluded: Irregular
bonuses, retroactive items, payments of various welfare benefits,
payroll taxes paid by employers, and earnings for those
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employees not covered under the production worker, construction
worker, or nonsupervisory employee definitions.

Average weekly earnings are derived by multiplying average
weekly hours by average hourly earnings. Therefore, weekly earn-
ings are affected not only by changes in average hourly earnings
but also by changes in the length of the workweek. In addition,
monthly variations in such factors as proportion of part-time
workers, stoppages for varying reasons, labor turnover during the
survey period, and absenteeism for which employees are not paid
may cause the average workweek to fluctuate.

Long-term trends of average weekly earnings can be affected by
structural changes in the makeup of the work force. For example,
persistent long-term increases in the proportion of part-time
workers in retail trade and many of the service industries have
reduced average workweeks in these industries and have affected
the average weekly earnings series.

Average weekly hours relate to the average hours for which pay
was received and are different from standard or scheduled hours.
Such factors as absenteeism, labor turnover, part-time work, and
stoppages cause average weekly hours to be lower than schedul-
ed hours of work for an establishment. Group averages further
reflect changes in the workweek of component industries.

Average overtime hours represent that portion of average week-
ly hours which exceeds regular hours and for which overtime
premiums are paid. If an employee were to work on a paid holiday
at regular rates, receiving as total compensation holiday pay plus
straight-time pay for hours worked that day, no overtime hours
would be reported.

Since overtime hours are premium hours by definition, average
weekly hours and overtime hours do not necessarily move in the
same direction from month to month; for example, overtime
premiums may be paid for hours exceeding the straight-time work-
day although less than a full week is worked. Diverse trends at the
industry-group level also may be caused by a marked change in
average hours for a component industry where little or no overtime
was worked in both the previous and current months. In addition,
such factors as stoppages, absenteeism, and labor turnover may
not have the same influence on overtime as on average hours.

Railroad hours and earnings figures relate to Class 1 railroads
(excluding switching and terminal companies) and are derived
from monthly data summarized in the M-300 report of the In-

terstate Commerce Commission. Data refer to all employees, ex-
cept executives, officials, and staff assistants (ice Group 1), who
received pay during the month. Average hourly earnings are com-
puted by dividing total compensation by total hours paid for.
Average weekly hours are obtained by dividing the total number of
hours paid for, converted to a weekly basis, by the number of
employees, as defined above. Average weekly earnings are deriv-
ed by multiplying average weekly hours by average hourly earn-
ings.

Real earnings, or earnings in constant dollars, are calculated
from the earnings averages for the current month by using a
deflator derived from the Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage
Earners and Clerical Workers (CPI-W).

Average hourly earnings excluding overtime are computed by
dividing the total production worker payroll for the industry group
by the sum of the total production worker hours and one-half of
total overtime hours. Only earnings due to overtime paid for at
1-1/2 times the straight-time rates are eliminated. No adjustment
is made for other premium payment provisions, such as holiday
work, late-shift work, and overtime rates other than time and one-
half.

The indexes of aggregate weekly hours and payrolls are prepared
by dividing the current month's aggregate by the monthly average
for 1977. The hours aggregates are the product of average weekly
hours and production worker employment, and the payroll ag-
gregates are the product of the hours aggregates and average
hourly earnings. At all the higher levels of aggregation, hours and
payroll aggregates are the sum of the component aggregates.

ESTIMATING METHODS

The principal features of the procedure used to estimate
employment for the industry statistics are (1) the use of the " link
relative" technique, which is a form of ratio estimation,(2) the use
of size and regional stratification, and (3) periodic adjustment of
employment levels to new benchmarks. Other features of the pro-
cedures are summarized later in table A. Further details are given
in the BLS Handbook of Methods, Bulletin 2134-1 (1982),
chapter 2. Reprints are available upon request.
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Table A. Summary of methods for computing industry statistics on employment, hours, and earnings

Employment, hours,
and earnings

All employees

Production or nonsupervisory workers, women
employees

Average weekly hours

Average weekly overtime hours •

Average hourly earnings

Average weekly earnings

All employees, women employees, and
production or nonsupervisory workers

Average weekly hours

Average weekly overtime hours

Average hourly earnings

Average weekly earnings

Basic estimating cell (industry, region, size, or
region/size cefl)

Aggregate industry level (division and,
where stratified industry)

Monthly data

All-employee estimate for previous month multiplied
by ratio of all employees in current month to all
employees in previous month, for sample estab-
lishments which reported for both months '

All-employees estimate for current month multiplied
by (1) ratio of production or nonsupervisory work-
ers to all employees in sample establish-
ments for current month, (2) estimated ratio of women
to all employees 2

Production or nonsupervisory worker hours divided
by number of production or nonsupervisory workers 2

Production worker overtime hours divided by number
of production workers7

Total production or nonsupervisory worker payroll
divided by total production or nonsupervisory worker
hours 2

Product of average weekly hours and average hourly
earnings

Sum of all-employee estimates for component cells

Sum of production or nonsupervisory worker
estimates, or estimates of women employees, for
component cells

Average, weighted by production or nonsupervisory
worker employment, of the average weekly hours for
component cells

Average, weighted by production worker employment,
of the average weekly overtime hours for com-
ponent cells

Average, weighted by aggregate hours, of the average
hourly earnings for component cells

Product of average weekly hours and average hourly
earnings

Annual average data

Sum of monthly estimates divided by 12

Annual total of aggregate hours (production or non-
supervisory worker employment mult ipl ied
by average weekly hours) divided by annual
sum of employment

Annual total of aggregate overtime hours (pro-
duction worker employment multiplied by
average weekly overt ime hours) divided
by annual sum of employment

Annual total of aggregate payrolls (product of pro-
duction or nonsupervisory worker employment
by weekly hours and hourly earnings) divided
by annual aggregate hours

Product of average weekly hours and average
hourly earnings

Sum of monthly estimates divided by 12

Annual total of aggregate hours for production or non-
supervisory workers divided by annual sum of
employment for these workers

Annual total of aggregate overtime hours for
production workers divided by annual sum of
employment for these workers

Annual total of aggregate payrolls divided by
annual aggregate hours

Product of average weekly hours and average
hourly earnings

1 The estimates are computed by multiplying the above product by bias ad-
justment factors, which compensate for the underrepresentation of newly form-
ed enterprises and other sources of bias in the sample

2 The sample production-worker ratio, women-worker ratio, average weekly
hours, average overtime hours, and average hourly earnings are modified by

a wedging technique designed to compensate for changes in the sample arising
mainly from the voluntary character of the reporting The wedging procedure
accepts the advantage of continuity from the use of the matched sample and. at
the same time, tapers or wedges the estimate toward the level of the latest
sample average
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The "link relative" technique
From a sample composed of establishments reporting for both

the previous and current months, the ratio of current-month
employment to that of the previous month is computed. This is
called a "link relative". The estimates of employment (all
employees including production and nonproduction workers
together) for the current month are obtained by multiplying the
estimates for the previous month by these "link relatives". In addi-
tion, bias correction factors are applied to selected employment
estimates each month. The size of the bias correction factors is
determined from past benchmark comparisons. Beginning with
data for April 1983, these factors are modified by changes in the
sample link relatives for the most recent quarter.

Size and regional stratification
A number of industries are stratified by size of establishments

and/or by region, and the stratified production or nonsupervisory
worker data are used to weight the hours and earnings estimates
into broader industry groupings. Accordingly, the basic estimating
cell for an employment, hours, or earnings series may be a whole
industry or a size stratum, a region stratum, or a size stratum of a
region within an industry. This stratified estimating procedure off-
sets the tendency of the sample to produce biased estimates for
certain industries.

Benchmark adjustments
Employment estimates are compared periodically with bench-

marks (comprehensive counts of employment) for the various
nonagricultural industries, and appropriate adjustments are made
as indicated. The industry estimates in this publication are pro-
jected from March 1983 benchmark levels. Unadjusted data from
April 1983 forward and seasonally adjusted data from January
1980 forward are subject to adjustment to future benchmarks. Nor-
mally, benchmark adjustments are made annually.

The primary sources of benchmark information are the employ-
ment data by industry, compiled quarterly by State agencies from
reports of establishments covered under State unemployment in-
surance laws. These tabulations cover about 98 percent of
employees on nonagricultural payrolls in the United States.
Benchmark data for the residual are obtained from the records of-
the Social Security Administration, the Interstate Commerce Com-

Table B. Comparison of nonagricultural employment benchmarks and estimates
for March 1983

Industry

Total ....

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation and public utilities
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Finance, insurance, and real estate ...
Services
Government

Benchmark

88,208,000

945,000
3,469,000

17,956,000
4,923,000
5,156,000

14,971,000
5,361,000

19,262,000
16,165,000

Estimate

88,172,000

996,000
3,453,000

18,166,000
4,913,000
5,145,000

14,810,000
5,359,000

19,279,000
16,051,000

Percent
difference

O

-5.4
.5

-1.2
.2
.2

1.1
O
-.1
.7

1 Less than 0.05 percent.

mission, and a number of other agencies in private industry or
government.

The estimates for the benchmark month are compared with new
benchmark levels for each estimating cell. If revisions are
necessary, the monthly series of estimates between benchmark
periods are adjusted by correcting the differences between the
new benchmark and the preceding one. The new benchmark for
each industry then is carried forward progressively to the current
month by use of the sample trends. Thus, the benchmark is used
to establish the level of employment; the sample is used to
measure the month-to-month changes in the level. A comparison
of nonagricultural employment benchmarks and estimates for
March 1983 is shown in table B.

THE SAMPLE

Design
The sampling plan used in the Current Employment Statistics

program is an optimum allocation design known as "sampling
proportionate to average size of establishment." Under this type
of design, large establishments fall into the sample with certainty.
The size of the samples for the various industries is determined
on the basis of experience and cost considerations. In a manufac-
turing industry in which a large proportion of total employment is
concentrated in relatively few establishments, a large percen-
tage of total employment is included in the sample. Consequent-
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ly, the sample design for such industries provides tor a complete
census of the larger establishments with only a few chosen from
among the smaller establishments, or none at all if the concentra-
tion of employment is great enough. On the other hand, in an in-
dustry in which a large proportion of total employment is in small
establishments, the sample design calls for inclusion of all large
establishments and also for a substantial number of smaller ones.
Many industries in the trade and services divisions fall into this
category. To keep the sample to a size which can be handled by
available resources, it is necessary to design samples for these in-
dustries with a smaller proportion of universe employment than is
the case for most manufacturing industries. Since individual
establishments in the nonmanufacturing divisions generally show
less fluctuation from regular cyclical or seasonal patterns than do
establishments in manufacturing industries, these smaller
samples (in terms of employment) generally produce reliable
estimates.

In the context of the BLS Current Employment Statistics pro-
gram, with its emphasis on producing timely data at minimum
cost, a sample must be obtained which will provide coverage of a
sufficiently large segment of the universe to provide reasonably
reliable estimates that can be published promptly and regularly.
The present sample meets these specifications for most in-
dustries. This sample design allows BLS to produce preliminary
estimates each month for many industries and for many
geographic levels within a few weeks after reports are mailed by
respondents. At a somewhat later date, estimates in considerably
greater industrial detail are also made available.

Coverage
The BLS sample of establishment employment and payrolls is

the largest monthly sampling operation in the field of social
statistics. Table C shows the approximate proportion of total
employment in each industry division covered by the group of
establishments furnishing monthly employment data. The
coverage for individual industries within the division may vary
from the proportions shown.

Reliability of the employment estimates
The estimates derived from the establishment survey may differ

from the figures that would have been obtained if it were possible

Table C. Approximate size and coverage of BLS employment and payrolls
sample, March 19831

Industry

Total

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing
Transportation and public

utilities:
Railroad transportation (ICC)
Other transportation and public utilities

Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Finance, insurance, and real estate
Services
Government:

Federal2

State
Local

Number of
establishments

in sample

195,100

2,600
19,100
49,200

30
8,700

16,800
30,800
13,400
33,100

4,800
3,700

12,900

Employees

Number
reported

35,141,000

324,000
667,000

9,951,000

341,000
2,353,000

820,000
2,660,000
2,040,000
4,291,000

2,731,000
3,051,000
5,912,000

Percent of total

40

34
19
55

93
52
16
18
38
22

100
81
61

1 Since a few establishments do not report payroll and hours information, hours and earnings
estimates may be based on a slightly smaller sample than employment estimates.

2 National estimates of Federal employment by agency are provided to BLS by the Office of
Personnel Management. Detailed industry estimates for the Executive Branch, as well as State and
area estimates of Federal employment, are based on a sample of 4,800 reports covering about 64
percent of employment in Federal establishments.

to take a complete census using the same schedules and pro-
cedures. The relatively large size of the BLS establishment sample
assures a high degree of accuracy. However, since the link relative
technique requires the use of the previous month's estimate as
the base in computing the current month's estimate, small sampl-
ing and response errors may accumulate over several months. To
remove this accumulated error, the estimates are usually adjusted
annually to new benchmarks. In addition to correcting sampling
and response errors, the benchmark revision adjusts the
estimates for changes in the industrial classification of individual
establishments resulting from changes in their product. In fact, at
the more detailed industry levels, particularly within manufactur-
ing, changes in classification are the major cause of benchmark
adjustments. Another cause of differences results from im-
provements in the quality of the benchmark data. Table D presents
the average percent revisions of employment estimates for the
five most recent benchmarks, for major industry divisions. Detail-
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Table D. Average benchmark revision in employment estimates and relative
errors for average weekly hours and average hourly earnings by industry

(Percent)

RMSE = yj (Standard Deviation)2 + (Bias2)

Industry

Total
Total private

Mining
Construction
Manufacturing

Durable goods
Nondurable goods

Transportation and public utilities ...
Wholesale trade
Retail trade
Finance, insurance, and real estate
Services

Government3

Average
benchmark
revision in

estimates of
employment1

Relative error2

0.2
.2

2.1
1.7
.5
.5
.4
.4
.3

1.2
.2
.4
.7

1 The average percent revision in employment for the 1979-83 benchmarks.
2 Relative errors relate to 1982 data.
3 Estimates for government are based on a total count for Federal Government provided by

the Office of Personnel Management and a sample of State and local government reports.

ed descriptions of individual benchmark revisions are available
from the Bureau upon request.

Hours and earnings estimates for cells are computed directly
from reported figures and are not subject to benchmark revisions,
although the broader groupings may be affected slightly by
changes in employment weights. The hours and earnings
estimates, however, are subject to sampling errors which may be
expressed as relative errors of the estimates. (A relative srror is a
standard error expressed as a percent of the estimate.) Relative er-
rors for major industries are presented in table D and for individual
industries with the specified number of employees in table E. The
chances are about 2 out of 3 that the hours and earnings
estimates from the sample would differ by a smaller percentage
than the relative error from the averages that would have been ob-
tained from a complete census.

One measure of the reliability of ratio estimates is the root-
mean-square error (RMSE). This measure is the standard deviation
adjusted for the bias in estimates:

If the bias is small, the chances are about 2 out of 3 that an
estimate from the sample would differ from its benchmark by less
than the root-mean-square error. The chances are about 19 out of
20 that the difference would be less than twice the root-mean-
square error.

Approximations of the root-mean-square errors of differences
between final estimates and benchmarks are presented in table E.
Since the differences are those that have accumulated at the end
of 12 monthly estimates, the amount of difference that ac-
cumulates in 1 month is much smaller, or approximately 1/12 of
the amount indicated.

Table E. Root-mean-square errors of differences between benchmarks and
estimates of employment and average relative errors for average weekly hours
and average hourly earnings

, -,
: Relative error2

Root-mean-square (in percent)
Size of employment estimate | error of employment •——— >

I estimates1 i Average weekly Average hourly
hours i earnings

50,000 2,100 2.2 ; 4.0
100,000 i 3,900 j 1.3 I 2.3
200,000 5,600 i 1.1 \ 2.0
500,000 j 14,000 I .9 j 1.6
1,000,000 i 15,000 j .8 ' 1.2
2,000,000 ! 26,000 .5 .9

1 Assuming 12-month intervals between benchmark revisions.
2 Relative errors relate to 1982 data.

SEASONAL ADJUSTMENT

Many economic statistics reflect a regular recurring seasonal
movement which can be estimated on the basis of past ex-
perience. By eliminating that part of the change which can be
ascribed to usual seasonal variation, it is possible to observe the
cyclical and other nonseasonal movements in the series.
However, in evaluating deviations from the seasonal pattern-
that is, changes in a seasonally adjusted series—it is important to
note that seasonal adjustment is merely an approximation based
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on past experience. Seasonally adjusted estimates have a broader
margin of possible error than the original data on which they are
based, since they are subject not only to sampling and other er-
rors but, in addition, are affected by the uncertainties of the
seasonal adjustment process itself. The seasonally adjusted
establishment-based series shown in this supplement reflect the ex-
perience through March 1984. Current seasonally adjusted data
are published regularly in Employment and Earnings.

The seasonal adjustment methodology used for these series is
an adaptation of the standard ratio-to-moving-average method. It
provides for "moving" adjustment factors to take account of
changing seasonal patterns. Since July 1980, the specific pro-
cedure used to seasonally adjust the BLS employment, hours, and
earnings series is the X-11 ARIMA method, developed by Statistics
Canada. A detailed description of this procedure appears in The
X-11 ARIM A Seasonal Adjustment Method, by Estela Bee Dagum,
Statistics Canada Catalogue No. 12-564E, February 1980.

All series are seasonally adjusted using the multiplicative
models under X-11 ARIMA. Seasonal adjustment factors used in
calculating the current year's estimates are based on actual data
through March of 1984 and projected data through March of 1985.
These factors appear in the June 1984 issue of Employment and
Earnings. Seasonal adjustment factors are applied directly to the
component series. Seasonally adjusted totals for most of these
series are then obtained by taking a weighted average of the
seasonally adjusted data for the component series.

Seasonally adjusted average weekly earnings are the product of
seasonally adjusted average hourly earnings and seasonally ad-
justed average weekly hours. Average hourly and weekly earnings
in constant dollars, seasonally adjusted, are obtained by dividing
average earnings, seasonally adjusted, by the seasonally adjusted
Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical
Workers (CPI-W), and multiplying by 100. Indexes of aggregate
weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, are obtained by multiplying
average weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, by production or non-
supervisory workers, seasonally adjusted, and dividing by the 1977
base. For total private, total goods-producing, total private
service-producing, trade, manufacturing, and durable and non-
durable goods industries, the indexes of aggregate weekly hours,
seasonally adjusted, are obtained by summing the aggregate
weekly hours, seasonally adjusted, for the appropriate component
industries and dividing by the 1977 base.

Seasonally adjusted data are not published for a number of
series characterized by small seasonal components relative to
their trend-cycle and/or irregular components. However, these
"failed" or unsatisfactory seasonally adjusted series are used in
the aggregation to higher level seasonally adjusted series.

Prior to June 1983, seasonal adjustment factors for Federal
Government employment were derived from unadjusted data
which excluded Christmas temporary workers employed by the
Postal Service. In earlier years, the number of these workers was
substantial, and at times varied greatly from year to year, based on
administrative decisions of the Postal Service. Hence, it was con-
sidered desirable to exclude this group from the unadjusted data
upon which the seasonal adjustment factors were based. In the
past several years, the number of these workers has decreased to
the point where their presence has no impact on seasonal adjust-
ment. Temporary census takers for the 1980 decennial census will
continue to be removed prior to the calculation of seasonal fac-
tors for Federal Government employment.

COMPARABILITY OF DATA WITH OTHER SERIES

Current Population Survey
Data based on household interviews are obtained from a sam-

ple survey of the population. The survey is conducted each month
by the Bureau of the Census for the Bureau of Labor Statistics and
provides a comprehensive measure of the labor force, i.e., the
total number of civilians 16 years of age and over who are
employed or unemployed. It also provides data on their personal
and economic characteristics such as age, sex, race, marital
status, occupation, industry, hours of work, and duration of
unemployment. The information is collected by trained inter-
viewers from a sample of about 60,000 households throughout the
country and is based on the activity or status reported for the
calendar week including the 12th of the month. These data are
published monthly in Employment and Earnings.

Data from payroll reports and household interviews differ from
each other because of differences in definition and coverage,
sources of information, methods of collection, and estimating pro-
cedures. Sampling variability and response errors are additional
reasons for discrepancies.
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Some specific factors which have a differential effect on levels
and trends of the two series are described as follows:

Coverage. The household survey definition of employment com-
prises wage and salary workers (including domestics and other
private household workers), self-employed persons, and unpaid
workers who worked 15 hours or more during the survey week in
family-operated enterprises. Civilian employment in both
agricultural and nonagricultural industries is included. The payroll
survey covers only wage and salary employees on the payrolls of
nonagricultural establishments.

Multiple jobholding. The household survey provides information
on the work status of the population without duplication, since
each person is classified as employed, unemployed, or not in the
labor force. Employed persons holding more than one job are
counted only once, and are classified according to the job at
which they worked the greatest number of hours during the survey
week. In the figures based on establishment records, persons who
worked in more than one establishment during the reporting
period are counted each time their name appears on payrolls.

Unpaid absences from jobs. The household survey includes
among the employed all persons who had jobs but were not at
work during the survey week—that is, were not working but had
jobs from which they were temporarily absent because of illness,
bad weather, vacation, labor management dispute, or because
they were taking time off for various other reasons, even if they
were not paid by their employers for the time off. Payroll reports in-
clude persons on leave which is paid for by the company and ex-
clude those on leave without pay for the entire payroll period.

Hours of work. The household survey measures hours actually
worked, whereas the payroll survey measures hours paid for by
employers. In the household survey all persons with a job but not
at work are excluded from the hours distributions and the com-
putations of average hours. In the payroll survey, employees on
paid vacation, paid holiday, or paid sick leave are included and
assigned the number of hours for which they were paid during the
reporting period.

Earnings. The household survey measures median earnings of
wage and salary workers in all occupations and industries in both

the private and public sectors. Data refer to the usual earnings
received from the worker's sole or primary job. Data from the
establishment survey generally refer to average earnings of pro-
duction and related workers in mining and manufacturing, con-
struction workers in construction, and nonsupervisory employees
in private service-producing industries.

County Business Patterns
Data in County Business Patterns, published by the Bureau of

the Census, differ from BLS establishment statistics in the treat-
ment of central administrative offices and auxiliary units. Dif-
ferences also may arise because of industrial classification and
reporting practices. In addition, CBP excludes interstate railroads
and government, and coverage is incomplete for some of the non-
profit activities.

Employment covered by State unemployment insurance programs
Most nonagricultural wage and salary workers are covered by

unemployment insurance programs. However, certain employees,
such as those working for interstate railroads or members of
religious orders working in parochial schools and churches, are
not covered. They are included, however, in BLS establishment
statistics. Data for railroads are obtained from the Interstate Com-
merce Commission; data for parochial schools and churches are
obtained from the U.S. Office of Education, the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, the National Council of Churches, and
surveys of churches conducted by several State agencies.

Statistics on manufactures and business, Bureau of the Census
BLsestablishment statistics on employment differ from employ-

ment counts derived by the Bureau of the Census from its cen-
suses or sample surveys of manufacturing and business
establishments. The major reasons for noncomparabiMty are dif-
ferent treatment of business units considered parts of an
establishment, such as central administrative offices and aux-
iliary units, the industrial classification of establishments, and dif-
ferent reporting patterns by multiunit companies. There are also
differences in the scope of the industries covered, e.g., the Cen-
sus of Business excludes professional services, public utilities,
and financial establishments, whereas these are included in the
BLS statistics.
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Current Employment Statistics Program

REGION 1—BOSTON
Suite 1603
John Fitzgerald Kennedy

Federal Bldg.
Government Center
Boston, Mass 02203

REGION II—NEW YORK
1515 Broadway—Suite 3400
New York. NY 10036

REGION III—PHILADELPHIA
3535 Market Street
PO Box 13309
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101

REGION IV—ATLANTA
Suite 540
1371 Peachtree Street. N E
Atlanta. Ga 30367
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9th Floor

230 S. Dearborn Street
Chicago. III. 60604
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555 Griffin Square Bldg
Dallas, Tex 75202
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Department of Labor. Employment Security Division, P.O.
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Employment Development Department, P.O. Box 1679,
Sacramento 95808
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Department of Labor, Employment Security Division,
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Department of Labor, P.O. Box 9029, Newark 19711
Department of Employment Services, Division of Labor

Market Information, Research and Analysis,
500 C Street. N.W., Room 411, Washington 20001
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Department of Labor. Labor Information Systems, 254
Washington Street, S.W.. Atlanta 30334

Department of Labor and Industrial Relations.
830 Punch bowl Street, Room 304, Honolulu 96813

Department of Employment. P.O. Box 35. Boise 83735
Bureau of Employment Security, Research and Analysis

Division, 910 South Michigan Avenue, 12th Floor,
Chicago 60605

Employment Security Division, 10 North Senate Avenue,
Indianapolis 46204

Department of Job Service. 1000 E Grand Avenue,
Des Momes 50319

Department of Human Resources, 401 Topeka Avenue,
Topeka 66603

Department for Manpower Services, 275 E. Mam Street,
Frankfort 40621

Department of Labor, P.O. Box 44094, Capitol Station,
Baton Rouge 70804

Department of Labor,20 Union Street, Augusta 04330
Department of Human Resources, 1100 North Eutaw Street,

Baltimore 21201
Division of Employment Security, Charles F Hurley Bldg.,

Boston 02114
Employment Security Commission, Research and

Statistics Division, 7310 Woodward Avenue, Detroit 48202
Department of Economic Security, Research and Statistical

Services Office. 390 North Robert Street, St. Paul 55101
Employment Security Commission. P.O. Box 1699,

Jackson 39205
Division of Employment Security, PO Box 59,

Jefferson City 65101
Department of Labor and Industry, PO Box 1728
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Department of Labor. Division of Employment,
P.O. Box 94600. Lincoln 68509

Employment Security Department, 500 E. Third Street,
Carson City 89713

Department of Employment Security. 32 South Main Street.
Concord 03301

Department of Labor Division of Planning and Research
P.O. Box 2765 Trenton 08625

Employment Security Department, Employment
Services Division, P.O. Box 1928, Albuquerque 87103

Department of Labor, Division of Research and Statistics,
State Campus—Building 12, Albany 12240

Employment Security Commission, P.O. Box 25903,
Raleigh 27611

Job Service, P.O. Box 1537, Bismarck 58505
Bureau of Employment Services, Labor Market Information

P.O. Box 1618, Columbus 43216
Employment Security Commission, Research and Planning,

Division, 310 Will Rogers Memorial Office Building,
Oklahoma City 73105

Department of Human Resources, Employment Division, 875
Union Street N.E.. Salem 97311

Department of Labor and Industry, Research and Statistics
Division, 7th and Forster Streets, Harrisburg 17121

Department of Employment Security, 24 Mason Street,
Providence 02903

Employment Security Commission, P. O. Box 995,
Columbia 29202

Department of Labor, P.O. Box 1730, Aberdeen 57401
Department of Employment Security. Room 519, Cordell Hull

Office Building, Nashville 37219
Employment Commission, 15th and Congress Avenue,

Austin 78778
Department of Employment Security, P.O. Box 11249.

Salt Lake City 84147
Department of Employment and Training, PO Box 488,

Montpelier 05602
Employment Commission, Division of Research and

Analysis, P.O. Box 1358, Richmond 23211
Employment Security Department, 212 Maple Park,

Olympia 98504
Department of Employment Security, 112 California Avenue,

Charleston 25305
Department of Industry, Labor, and Human Relations, P.O. Box

7944, Madison 53707
Employment Security Commission, P.O. Box 2760,

Casper 82602
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